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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
THURSDAY, OCT.

The Gas question will be discussed tomorrow,
IF

our city

was

Nombtr42

night, at the City

Hall. Everybody urged
Turned

THE

The

HEALTH OFFICER
of

1911

19,

first of

New Crop

the

Absolute Cleanliness

Packing

aowvi

^

hospital,

The first thing to come bafo 6 the lifCOO appropriation was denied. Sup
meeting was a bill for $13 and some ervlser Parks moved that the board ap.
odd canty which was presjnted by a pr late $500 for the Western Michigan
1 man who had nursed another man
DevelopmentBureau and that the
na ned VanLeeuwen, whom it was said amount be included in the report of the
had been acting as if insane.Alderman financeommlttei. This motion also
Lokksr went directlyto the point and j was lost by the following vote. Yeas,
.

would eondem 75 per cent

The ChoicestSelection

|

of

them a^infit

Once tasted you’ll insist on

to sleep on.

this brand.

A

large percentage of

sickness, g

STEKETEE

were not a fact that the Gorden, Knight, Parks, ' oil NTbbe. ink
VanLeeuwenhad been 1 Nays, O waaide h.e^eman, Lange,
delirium tremens ciuied by excessive Qtinoard, Donahue, Huizeoga, Yntema,
drinking. This was admitted to be the Luidens, Averill, Cline. Hatch Clayasked

if It

trouble with

diseases, etc., are directly the result of sleeping

on unDRY GOODS

wholesome Mattresses, and

in an unnatural position

on

account of poorly constructed springs. You spend one

Entrance Next Interurb»nOffice

St.

33 W. 8th

your

giving nature

'wmm ___

rebuild your

life

r

a chance to

.

Dressy Watch

sleeping on a spring and.

One that anyone would be
proud

to

own

is

our

mattress that tires you more than

it

rests you.

and health

Let us show you our sleep producers

fitted

with

an ELGIN

or

restorers in a large and varied assortment.

little

downynd

a little

now and then

is

very

complete

Prhes $10 and up

****
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Regular Meals 35c

Special

m

W. 8th Street

«

Van's Cafe

Noon Day Lunch 20c
|

Short Order Cooking at Reasonable Prices
in and lee

u«.

comm

JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop.

Eye

*

OTTAWA BEACH.

Only the efficient work of the lifelaving crew at Macatawa Saturday
night prevented a seriops conflagration at Ottawa Beach, when three
boat houses and their contentswere
destroyedby fire, while two launches
were damaged.
The boat houses destroyed were
those of Alfred Baxter of Grand Rapids, Charles B. Judd a\<! A. Smith,
latter being only partly burned.

Two

launches and a sailboat were
stored in the Baxter boat house, while

ttee

The Home

of Fine

is

a big proposition and it

is

best

that but one important matter be under emsiderationat one time.

Hive your next suit of clothes made

The question of the disposal of the
DeBoe^bullding was given to the com-

to your measure

and feci that you are at all times dressed in the best of style. For your fur-

nishing goods go where they keep
Cluett Shirts, Arrow Brand Collars,
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and
other up-to-date goods.

<4*
Perfect Fitting Glasses

Agency American Laundry

DYKENA,

NICK

AT

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets

STL VENSON’S

meeting if possible It was
moved by Alderman Kamraeraad tnat
the bonus committee be requestedto
report at the next meeting and this
motion was carried.

and across the top in fantasticgilt
letters is the word Boomerang1 The
cover design is the work of Miss Hazel
Van Landegend. Altogether the paper
is wtll gotten up and is a credit to the
students of ibe public school*.Theodore Elfordink is editor in chief and
Declan Whelan i* business manager.

An ellort was nure by some of the
aldermen to keep the election booths
open until eight o'clocWonOctober 30.
City Attorney Va^derMeulen was of the
opini in that this would not be legal inasmuch as it has been advertised that
the polls were to be open from eight
o’clock In ths morning until 5 p. m.
The question was allowed to stand
with the time fixed at 8 p. m. unless
the city attorney advised otherwise.

Fire Destroys the

A

of tho

James Bulkers living about three
miles wist of Fennville was struck by
lightning Monday night

and

instantly

killed. Sulkers was tending his cattle

the barn when the storm came up
him down.
The barn was not destroyed.Bulkers
was very well known in this city and
bsHmade many friendshere.
In

and a blinding flash struck

Arundal

The Steamer Arundal was burned to
TheP.G. MayhewCo., manufactur-'
yesterday mornhouses closed on election day was test
ers of a sanitary comforter,is making
ing while laying at the dock of the
as Ci'y AttorneyVanderMeulen stated
use of a machine that picks out the
Crawford
Transportationcompany in
that the c'osing law applied only to
impurities from raw cotton shipped
Saugatuek. The fire was of unknown
regular and not to special election days.
here from the south and renders the
origin Tho boat and equipment was
C. Reidsma,who resideson 17th St.
cotton ready for u,e Mr. Maybe w
worth appr'xteately $35,000. With
appealed to one of the aldermen for
came to Holland from Grand Rapids 2
the burning of the boat houses at Ottasome action claiming that his gas seryears ago and no\ is shipping the
wa Beach a few days ago this rmtkes
vice had been cut off by the local comproduct of his factory all over tho
the second fire of th’a nature within a
country.
pany because he had refusedto pay for
week, both from causes unknown.
theconnectiotb.The council referred
Thu company whs about to begin the
u
the matter to the city attorney for
work of laying up the steamer when IJohn Bange of Holland township wa^
settlement with the gas company.
the tire occurred. The Arundal has (awarded first prize in the corn contest'
The meeting adjjurned,the next
been on the Saugatuck Chicago run conducted by the John Neis Son’s Hard- \
meeting will be held Friday, October
all Hummer and was tied up a short ]ware firm. The prize was a $65 hard ^
27.
time ago at tho close of the fruit sea- coal stove awarded for the best six ears
son. The Crawford company had been submitted. The Record prize was a
\
planning to dispose of this boat during $15 shot gun and was awarded to Mrs.
New Interurban Schedule
th ? waters edge early

a NEW UNE or

crutches™ truss
km

Mich

mittee on public buildings to report at
the next

The regular meeting of the Chapter
Daughtersof tho American Rev,
The first annual number of the olution will be held at the home of
Boomerang,” the High school paper is Mrs. J. P. Oggel, 12fl West 12th street
out. There is a goodly supply of en- at three o’clock this afternoon.
tertainingreading matter and local
business houses have liberallysunport- The officers are determined to enforce
ed the management with advertising the law relativeto climbing on and off
matter. The co\%r design is a clever moving trains. Bert Ten Brink, John
representationof a witch, riding with Windemilder and John Meyer, three
her black cat on a broomstick across local boys, were arrested on this week.
the face of the full moon drawing with The boys were released with sentence
h^r hand a Hash of lighting from the of $2 apiece or live days in the county.
clouds. Tho moon is embossed in gilt They promisedto pay the fines.

Boomerang Is Out

resolutionto have the wholesale llqnor

Th| Optical Specialist

Holland,

lose

with eye water a cork from* bottle of

now has the question under
it Wv.uld be tar
ken up and disposedof after the gas
question was settled, i The audit of the
books

St.,

cussion of the merits of the question.
All data obtainable, including the report of Consulting Engineer Pratt
and the report of the gas committee,
will be on hand and all suggestioft*
and questions will I* freely discussed
by those present at the meeting.
. The desire is to settle the question
solely on its merits, and the meeting
is called not for the purpose of winning votes for the negative or affirmative. but simply to reach a clearer
under landing of the situation, which

FIRE AT
Hummer May

may

rr;;;7oTtLo;rf.,«„ur,;;,x;

'

.

cons deration and that

Tailoring

24 East 8th

the situation, so that every voter

decide intelligentlywhen he goes to
the polls on October 30.
It is planned to allow the meeting
to take the form of an informal dis-

\

'

Come

over carefully the pros and cons of

fire fighters been less efficientthat
Election OfficiaU Named
The petitionof William Wentworth
structure would have caught Ore*
of the Hotel Holland requesting per
The following have bsen named as
mission to supply to the guests of his clerks of electionfor the special elect
hotel such liquorsas they might desire ion to decided the gas question on Oct. Alpena Went Down 31 Years Afo
was turned down, the committee re* 30. First ward, A. Van Duren; second
Thirty-one year* ago last Monday
porting that they had been advised John Vandenberg: ward^Otto Kramer;
night the ateamer Alpena tailed from
that this would be illegal. This report fourth ward H. Pelgrim Jr.; fifth ward
Grand Haven to Chicago and waa teat
was approved by the council.Mr. Joe Koolker. They men together with with all on board. Thoae that rememWentworth’sobject in asking this per- the two aldoi^mon in each ward and ber the day state that the weather premission was not to engage in the gen- two gatekeeperswill hive charge of
ceding that terrible storm of 31 years
eral wholesale liquor buiiness but the voting. The election commissioners
ago was very much like that of laat
simply to avoid the discrimination are Mayor Stephan, G. J. Van Duren
Monday. Considerable of the wreckagainst the traveling public which is and H. iisberman.
age was found on Alpena Beach north
imposed by the present system.
of the Holland piers.
Mayor btephao brought before the
Pino Lease$ the Atlas
meeting the question of the audit of the
M. Bahl, who owns a large apple orJoseph Pino, proprietor of the Hotel
c.ty books. Ho said that the council
chard on the north Hide haia fine lot of
was on record s& b*!n? \ favor of this Bristol has leased the Atlas Hotel from
mow apples which he has cared for
audit aid that it wtt3 a-cut time now the Sutton estate for a terra of five
well during the past season and which
that something was done. Alderman years and will conduct it in connection
are now bringing a high price.
Jeilema said that the ways and tmeans with the Hotel Bristol. ^ _ $tm

bed at once

19

room of the city hall. MayorStcphan
has called the meeting in order to go

aged.

will give you a good

HARDIE,

bc threshed

fV

committee brought In a report recom- lightless. We hope i^at these fears
>
mending that the petition for a license prove groundless and that Mr. HumAltogetherthe damage was $5,000,
be granted and that the fee for the mer may entirely recover from his not covered by insurance.
The burned boat houses were just
first year* license be remitted. Both of injury.
north of the Pere Marquette freight
these reports wore adopted byth e
house and it is believed that had the
council.

works.

Onr line of Watches
A

Gaa.

the permission to erect a canopy over 8cld was accidently used in dropp ng
a naphtha launch and two rowboati
the sidawalitin front of the Knicker the eye. This has so affected the eye
were stored in the Judd boat house.
l booker theatre be granted. The license
that one of Mr. Hummer's eyes will be
An old sailboat nearby was dam|

WALTHAM

.wil1

V??*

Lu
vu*'
Kainjos.

di“u“,oD
as ‘the ink and

The committee recommended that
Thin Model Cases

'

A lu.nor, that wj have out bjen able
to confirm u;i to the time qf going to
Owners of the .
property north of the press La* It t ut George P. Hummer,
city along the contimmion of College ; manager of ihj West Michigan Fun l
avenue to thi river have offerud to tore company Is In dangrr of losing h's
deed this land to the city In coLsidera-sight. About two weeks ago while gotten of the city’s csring for the dra In- teg from Hjllind to Grand Kaplds a
age. Action will be taken on this cinder lodged in his eye. It la aaid
the
matter later.
that in treating the injured member

body for an-

Don’t buck nature by

wm9

woik had boon done and had to be
paid for. A resolution was adopted
aakirg that the druggistsand wholesale dealers no longer sell liquor to
Vai Leeuwen.

in bed,

other day.

s'

the bill was allowed inasmuch

185 River St.

Citz. Phone 1014

third of

gas question

. ZJnoTL

.

This brand stands for

Perfect Sanitary

Man-Meeting to Talk

board The

Mtohlgw DevelopmentBureno. W hen
the requeot was lirst made to the
board the matter was referred tl a
spatial committee, and at yestai day’s
1 ne c ty council mat last ni<ht as us- morning sessionth s oummi tee reportual with all of the n dermeo present ex- ed that the committee had decided to
capt Dr. Mersen wh j is 111 lo the Ann refer the matter to the open board. By
Arbor
a u lanimous vote tha request for a

Are Here!

ache making beds, he

i

come.

supervisor, knocked out the project
JJ.T
nf .nn.i.,in„
,1.. \v
.meeting of the voters which will be
of .ppriMlBR 12000 to th. W« .rn h,,,! proim)l|y „ 7 M) ,n lht court.

“Camel” Figs

to examine diseases and

Appropriation

At their meeting Tuesday the

of
of

instructed

Down

to

kwa

*4M

it

Mr Hack

SMITH, the Druggist
t >

•

;

•\

FARMERS’ SONS

I

_

more

serviceable H. Lanning of Zeeland township.Fred

& Rutgers Co.
handsome set of
every two hours to Macatawa and Sausilverware.Others who were awarded
Teacher of Violin
gatuck, leaving Holland 15 minutes af- j ^ be South 0ltaw* Teacher’s Asso.
prizes of $1 are: Herman Brower Hamter the odd hours, with an extra car for w‘1* mcet ®aturi^aJ'*21, I'Ul at 1:30
ilton; L. J. Fellows, Zeeland;G.J.
Meyer's Music Store
190 W. 8th. St. Macatawa at 6:15; a. m. ane 4:15 and 1 p “• at thc 266,1111(1 Hi&h 8(;ho01*
Kooiker, Hamilton, two prizes; L^Min5:30 f. m. schedule to Grand Rapids
dendorf Hamilton; Ben Wolters, Holwill remain as it is at pres3nt with cars Boone Brothers have purchased ti e
land City, two prizes; John Rankin,
Don’t Be Annoyed. -every hour. A limited car will leave
K- by Maxworthy, by AxworHamilton; Peter Landberg,Holland; B.
With skin troubles, chaps, pimples,
Grand Rapids at 4;45 p. m. on week thy tbe 8ire the world’s champion
black heads, eczema, or sores. When
Bouman, East Saugatuck; B. L&oning,
Sunday exciysions rates to Grand trottingmare Hamburg Belle, 2.01}.
once 25c box of Dr. Bell’s Antisepticdays,
„
Zeeland; John Nynehuis Hudsonviliq.
The colt will be trained and gotten
halve will cure you. Try it at once.
remain in effect.
The judge* were A. A. Sorenson and
rtndy to race in his class in 19121. Hazel
SUTIERUUID’S EMLE EYE SU.VE B. has been sold by Boone Brothers C. L. Coffeen. two corn experts from
News want ads pay.
the facultyof the MichiganAgriculturGood tor Nothing but tho Eyes*^ to Charlie Waterman of Kalamazoo.

Mr. George Damson

III

the winter and put a
in hoe piece,

(foes

Effectivetoday a new .chedvle
into effect, the Interurban cars will run

-

Beeuwkes of Lokker
took the third prize,

,

sA,£!i'i
aflnH
Crain^^lu

Oregon AgriailturalCollege.
ThkVthc onTv
Practicalfor-Mdnft young farmer* cannot
grow cost of producingSmck, Hay

Not a graduateout of emptoraeaL

^ tomn*rce.
W*^“«3n Usln«
klT,he

Om ^atiStnu1^^?,a^HnrLflW•"Jwtet.

0011
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs VanDyke
exchanged their property here for
property in Grand Rapids.
After an illness of old age, Mrs. C.
Dykhulzendied at her home in Zee and
at the age of 76 years. The deceased
was born in Oldehoven,Prov. Urooingen, the Netherlands and came to
merica in J8tt7. Four years ago Mrs
Dykhulzen moved to Zaeiand after the
death of her husband The deceased
is survived by one brother, Romke Van
der Heide of Vogel Center. Funeral

ZEELAND.

Our Lobs

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Krikkc were services will be he d this aiternoon at
1:30 from the home and at 2 o’clock
in Grand Kapids visiting relativesand
from.-theFirst Reformed church. The
friends.
Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the
Miss Susie Alderink, who was em- church will officiate.
ployed for several years at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Fox on Main
Forest Grove.
street, ha* resigned and is now in
(Too
late for last week.)
Grand Haven to reside there.
While working in one of the Zeeland furniturefactories, Mr. EJgersma
cut one of his fingers nearly off with
the cutoff machine.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kuyken moved
from Maple street to West Main
street, into a house formerly occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. C. Wierda. who arc

Hon. Edward P. Kirby, judge of
probate of Ottawa county, gave a
very fine and able address to tbe
young people of Forest Grove last
Friday evening. His subject was
‘Snowflakes vs Solid

Foods."

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
233 niVJiSlR. STREET
This

is

the time of the year
*

when

big bills are coming due,

the manufacturers want their

money We

but

still

we are

slightly up against

bought heavy, sold heavy,

and have to raise more money

it,

many

people turned out as
otherwise would have attended. Some
now in California.
Miss Hattie Masselink of Drenthe thought the judge was to speak for
was in the city Saturday, visitingat some new foods which he was to
help advertise. However, after his
the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. Mascoming be very soon assured the peoselink on Church street.
ple present that this was not the case,
The Civic club will hold its second hut had a most quiet and attentive
annual banquet Thanksgiving week. audience, w'hich he held for nearly an
A literary program will be given hour and a half.
every two weeks.
All were soon impressed that his

to

meet our payments.
m
Therefor We have Decided to put on Sale

•750 Pairs of Shoe:

Ministers of the Christian Reformed only object seemed to be to do someclasses met in conference at the home thing to help make the world better.
of Rev. and Mrs. H. Vander \\ erp at
He gave us good, solid food for

Zutphen.

thought and consideration,urging the
young people to choose that which is
honest, noble, pure, true and good;
showed us what the light and frivolous things in life are compared to
the more weighty, the course pursued
and
the end ot each.
Miss Rogers, a teacher in the pubThe parents were made to see how
lic schools, has been called to Lake
necessary it is for them to make
* City on account of the sudden death
rof her sister. Miss Christiansen is home the most attractive place for
the children and young people.
taking her place.
The young people were urged to
Miss Cornelia De Recht and Albert
lay a solid foundation and following
Faber were married at the parsonage
the Bible and its principleswere also
of the Reformed church in Vriesland
recommended for this course.
by Rev. G. De Jonge.
Judge Kirby is a man of thought
Mrs. Reindert Meyering died at the
and uses fine language to express his
home of her children, Mr. and Mrs. ideas. We wish it were possible for
R. Vander Kool, at Jamestown.She
him to speak in every church or com.was 83 years old.
munity. His lecture hits the mark
The dedication of the new pipe and is just what is needed in our
organ af ffte Second Reformed church time.
will take place tomorrow evening.
We would highly recommend him
Peter De Vries and Miss Frances
Komracjorn were married at their future home on West Central avenue.
Rev. Smitter of the Second Christian
Reformed church officiating.
'

m

when

•

It

being a bad evening and poor roads,

not so

Your Gain

Outside assistants broke off the as cm able, interestingand instructive
padfock on the door of the Zeeland lecturer, and those who are privileged
allowingWilliam Alderink, Fred to hear him will not be disappointed.
Kermoelje and John Dyke, who were
in on a charge of fighting,to escape.
SAUGATUCK.
They have not yet been taken.
Dr. Gray was over from Chicago
Because the Rev. J. Setrenberg to see about some alterationsat Forcould not conduct the services at the ward Movement park. He is having
Second Reformed church Sunday, the the water works house torn down and
Rev. P. P. Cheff conductedthe mornits place will be built a better
ing service' after the hervice in the building for an electric light plant.
First Reformed church. In the even- It will be 24x30 and1 two stories high,
ing a Joint meeting was held.
the upper part to be used for a
Zeeland gains and Grand Rapids laundry. The machinery for the elecloaes, with the removal of Peter tric light plant is already here. A
NSmitsf a prominentmusician. He has 50-horsepowerengine will be used for
been engaged as organist of the Sec- both pumping water and generating
ond Reformed church here, after electricity, and it is estimatedthat it
holding a similar position at the will be powerful enough to furnish
Christian Reformed church in Grand 500 or 600 electric lights. Dr. Gray
figureson having one road from town
Rapids.
An independent athletic club has to Swift Villa lightea, besides using

For Men Ladies, Boys, and Children, which will be sold at prices which mean

a GREAT

SAVING TO YOU.

To make this sale Interesting to
Discount on balance

of

stock. Look

at

all

we

LADIES SHOES
Ladies’

-

<(

(i

<(

(<

at

$4.00

“

$4.00 grade at

$3.00

“

$3.00 grade at

$2.00

“

$2.50 grade

at

$1.75

“

$2.00 grade

at

$1.25

Florsheim Shoes $5.00 grade

“
“
“
“

Ten Per Cent

and Consider these Prices.

HEN’S SHOES
All the

will give

Shoes

“
“
“

“

“

$3.50 grade at

$2.50

$3.00 grade ft

‘

$2.00

$2.50 grade at

$1.75

$2.00 grade at

$1.35

CHILDREN'S SHOES

BOYS SHOES

,

The Celebrated Holland Shoe $3 and $2.75 at

$2.25

Some $2.00 and $L75 grade at

$1.35

Some $1.60 and $1.50 grade at

$1.10

$1.25
Some $1.00
Some

“

Some $2 values at

$1.35

been organized here. About 20 mem- the lights in all of the buildings. One
bers are enrolled. The officers of the new cottage is now being built on
new clnb are: Fred Vander Weide, the grounds.
The order to remove the governpresident; William Alderink. vice
president; Jacob Barendse,secretary ment experimentalstation from
Douglas, which recently was issued
and treasurer.
Local dog owners are up in arms by the agricultural department, barover the fact that several valuable created considerable discussion in
dogs have been poisoned durnig the that village, and it will be deeply repast week. Last week a dog trained gretted by the fruit growers if the
to lead Mr. Fox, a blind man, was government ccnnot be induced to
poisoned. The citizensare generally change its plans. Fruit growers de
incensed and a hot time is in store pend on them to furnish data regardng the time for spraying. Fred Wade
for the culprit if he is caught.
has written Congressman Hamilton
A wedding took place at their fu- regardingthe matter and he has anture home here when Miss Frances
The Store of Style and
swered that he will see Secretary
Kommijan. daughter of Mr. and Mr? Wilson regardingthe subject.
John Kommijan, was united in marriage to Peter De Vries. Many relaRUSK.
tives and friends witnessedthe cereAt the parsonage of the Christian
mony, which was performed by the
Rev. J. Smitter, pastor of the North Reformed church here, Miss HenStreet Christian Reformed church.
rietta Wierda was united in marriage
New Holland, Mr*. Simon Dodger,
Peter Boersma, both of Rusk i. H. Mokma of Overisel delivered Grand Rapid*, Mr*. Wm. NienhuU,
The funeral of the late Jacob Van
Many relativesand friends witnessed an address on “Mark." The Rev. H. jrisp. Two brother* and two sister*
den Bosch, who died at his home in
the ceremony, which was performed Vanderwerp acted as chairman and survive him. Kla*s Brower of New
Bradentown, Fla., and whose remains
the Rev. J. Smitter secretary.The Holland, Wlchert Brower of Crisp,
by the Rev. William Koly, pastor ol
were brought to Zeeland for burial,
next meeting will be held in James- Mrs. A. Raak, Noordeloo*and Mr* G.
the church. After the ceremony the
took place Saturday afternoon from
Veencnga,Grand Rapids. The fuaer*
couple went to their future home town.
all will be held Saturday at 10:30 from
the North Street Christian Reformed
where a wedding supper was served
be home and at 12 from th-3 South
church. The Rev. J. Smitter, pastor
They
received many beautiful and
Graafschap.
Olive
church. Rev. Wijnegaarden
of the church, officiated. The Rev.
The Rev. Van Vessem, pastor of will offlcla-e auisted by Rev Pys»e of
D. R. Drukker, pastor of the First useful gifts. They will make their
home at the groom’s farm.
the Christian Reformed church here New Hollar d and Rev. Van Wes* p of
Christian Reformed church, spoke at
Noordeloo*. Intermentwill be in New
has declined the call recently extendthe home of tre Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Cemetery.
ed to him by the Grand Rapids Sher
Van den Bosch, on Main street. The
BORCULO.
man Street church.
Rev. J. B. Jonkman of Borculo spoke
After a long illness Miss Sadie
at the cemetery. The following busi Jonkman died at the home of Mr. and
^ East Saugatuck.
a*ss men of Zeeland were pallbear- Mrs. D. Van Bree in Zeeland, Sun
Overisel.
Mr. A Kok 1* entertaining his Bister,
ers : J. J. De Free. Peter Elenbaas
Miss Jennie Roosje of Grand Rapday evening about 6:30. at the age of
H. B. Van Dyke, Lewis Bos, Bert 23 years. The deceased is survived ids was united in marriageto William Mr*. Delavbis and two daughters of
Washington ihls week.
Van Loo and M. C. Ver Hage.
by her parents, the Rev. and Mrs Hofstee of Overisel. Relatives and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beckman of HolBorn to Mr. and Mr*. Nleuhuta a J. B. Jonkman of Borculo, and by friend'switnessed the ceremony, which land visited their parents Mr. P.
three brothersand two sisters. I*u was performed by the Rev. J. \ anden
•on.
Schutt and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fl/gersma left Tues- neral services were held Wednesday Brock in Grand Rapids. 'Ihe couple
Our Young Peoples Society held,
day evening forJolliet.Ill and will be afternoon at 1:30 from the home and will make their home here.
their first mee.ing of this season la>-t
the guests of Mrs Jordan. 'Ih* y will at 2 o'clock from the North Street
week Wednesday.The following offl-.
be away for one week.
Christian Reformed church, the Rev
cers were elected by ballot. Pres. Rev.
Vriesland.
Miss Lena Van Spyker of Grand J. Smitter, pastor of the church, o
Albert Faber, son of Albert Faber W. I). Vander Werp; Vice pres , John
R»pids was visiting her parents Mr. ficiating.
Slenk; Sec’y, Edith Schutt; vice sec’y,
of Vriesland, was united in marriage
•no Mr*. E. Van Spyker at Drenthe.
Clara Zwemer; treasurer,John Pieper;
to Miss Cornelia De Recht of Ulenas’t Treasurer. John Brinks, Lib arian
The Misses Anna Nienbuis and Jen
don, at the parsonage of the Re- EtTie Morreo; as’t Librarian, Jennie
Hardewyk.
cie Vis left Tuesday for Grand Kapids
to spend the winter months there.
The Rev. R. Diephuis, for the past formed church of this place. A few Slenk.
relatives and friends witnessed the
John Dobbin of Holland visited his
Prof. H. Brouwner and his two child three years pastor of the Christian
ren John and Marianuswere in Grand Reformed church here, has gone to ceremony, which was performed by mother Mrs. H. H. Dobbin last Sunday.
the Rev. G. De Jonge. They will
Rapids Monday on business.
Mr. H. J. Slenk and daughters, Jenhis new field in Kalamazoo. CandiLouis P. Me Kay of Grand Rapids date Fortuin of the Theologicalsemi- make their home at the groom s farm nie and Effie made a t uslness trip to
Allegan Iasi Friday. They called on
was in the city Monday.
nary in Grand Kapids has been ex here.
Mr. J. Lubbers and family while there
Mayor B. Ramps is in Grand Haven tended a call by this church.
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This Sale starts TUESDAY, Oct.
and ends TUESDAY, NOV. 1
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Grand Rapids

Hanno Van Dyke who was employed
for the past ten years at the c'gar factory of Van Eenenaam's Bros, of Zee-
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Daily steamboat service between Holland Sc Chicago

Leave Holland

daily

(Saturday excited)

........ 9:30 p.

Leave Chicago daily (Sat. and Sun. excepted) ____

9:00 a.

m.

...... 8:00 p.

m.

C. Interurban Steamboat cars connect at the wharf

for

Leave Chicago Saturday (No boat Sunday)
G. R. H. &

m.

Grand Rapids, and Saugatuck and intermediatepoints. Free bus transfer
from wharf to P. M. depot.
Passenger rates $1.50 each way. Lower berth $1; upper berth 75c; parion

M

to $5.

j

The’right

is

reserved to

change this schedule without

notice.

John

S. Kress,

Local Agent

Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue
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HOUSE

WHITECAP DOINGS

OFlIl

Night Riding and Kuklux

Maraud-

.

Cum-

ing Still Thrive in the

Insurance and

DEAD

IN

Scarce a

DISUSED WELL

|

I

Kansas College Tells

; _
;
^ W

Alfalfa

Growers Reptiles Will Keep
Fields Free of Pests.

,

_

NFFD TWO TO AN ACRE

eliminatingthe “tonsorUl artists"
from the field of barberdom; sepa1 ,f
marauding in the mounrating the tares from the wheat as It
tains Is still a thing to be dreaded
Followinga recent raid of revenue
The average "tonsorlalartist" af- Are Bald to Be Affectlonste Llttls
officers near Spencer, In which a man
Creatures and Far Superior to Poifects the most atrocious neckwear;
named Sullivan was killed, eight moonson for Killing Gophers — Crawlers
dons
a
mllltaraalre’s vest with a millshiners organisedthemselvesinto a
spite of stern efforts to break op night
riding, kuklux

Before DepartureNebraekan Shoveled

Dirt Into Hole When Another
Hauled It — Woman’e Plret Hueband, Man He Hated, Aleo Mlealng.

™nt

Declared to Be Certain Destruction.
wright’s trousers, and puts popular
ideas of garb all at points. He talks
glibly of aoandal, horse races and hair
Manhattan, Kan.— If the advice of
restorer and eventually drives,many the Kansas Agriculturalcollege Is fola man to whiskers who Is perfectly lowed every Kansas farmer will keep

Tecumeeh, .Neb.— An old well at the
former home of E. EL Hesse, who was
a bridge foroman for the Burlington
railroad,was opened by direction of
SheriffRoberts of Johnson county and
two bodies, believed to be those of
Hesse’s wife and daughter, were exhumed.
Mrs. Hesse and the seventeen-yearold girl, Juanita McMasters, who was

sane and normal otherwise. There
are too many of him!

a herd of trained snakes on hts farm
and when Bill Jones meets HI Jenkins
On the other hand the old fashioned at the crossroads on a Sunday morn"barber" knows his financial,mental ing on the way to church they will tell
and artisticlimitations. He seldom of the prowess of their respective
feels better acquaintedwith you the snakes and talk trade.
Snakes are valuable to the farmer
second lime over than he did the first
He assumes you know what you want who raises alfalfa, and they are adbetter than he does and rarely forces "vised to breed and raise them because
his "extras."Mostly he Is a good the snakes drive out the pocket gotradesman, cleanly and careful In his phers and moles, the worst foes of
work. One of his stripe puts greater ! alfalfa. Farmers who have been excrimp In the safety razor business perimenting with (makes In the alfalfa
than all the "artists" combined.Bleas I fields Bay that two active bull snakes
will keep three acres of alfalfaclear
him, there Is not enough of him!
service Is worth at least 15 per snake
Buffalo News.
In a saving of alfalfa.

her stepdaughter, disappeared In July,
1910, and Haase said they bad gone
to Lincoln on a visit Several days
later his house burned and he filled
the well with earth. Soon afterward
Hesse disappeared. Suspicion aroused

by Hesse’s disappearancesmoldered
until an anonymous letter was re-

POUTENESS OUT OF PLACE

•

Old

Is

Lawyer Did Not Want His OJlent
'.to Think He Could Get
Free Advice.

Whipped by Whltecaps.

haul dirt to fill the well after the fire,
had asserted repeatedlythat he believed the women were murdered,but
his opinion was Ignored until recently.
He was one of the men to operate the
drill that located the bodies.
When the well was opened the sheriff and his deputies were almost un|ble to keep the crowd back while the
men worked. The body of Mrs. Hesse
was discovered In an upright position
14 feet down. She was easily identified. Near the body of the girl were

Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Remember we can furnish your house from

i

The

Hesse was about fifty years old. It
known that he frequently quarreled
with his wife and daughter. He Is
believed to have gone to the Pacific
coast
James Clutter, whom Hesse hired to

Don't Let the Elusive Dollars

garret to basement very reasonably.

When you

need Furniture, call on us.

Rinok & Co.

—

ceived by the sheriff hinting at double
murder. A drill used at the well turned
up human flesh and shreds of clothes
and then the well was opened with

shovels.

IKES

living but at times

Many — far too many'! — aspire to something that may contribute to the sensational headlines. Here and there
Is one who merely Inclines toward
some modest benefaction. For our own
part, suddenly finding ourself rich, we
should like to devote much of It to

Chattanooga, Tenn.— News comet
from Spencer, situated In a remote
part of the Cumberland Mountains, of
a series of outrages committed bv
moonshiners and developmentsof the
past few weeks have proved that In

Flees.

man

dresmlng and picturing
whst he might do If he had wealth.

drifts into

berland Mountains.

Collects

PEI HULL

Writer Objects Strenuouslyto the
-Toneorlel Artlet" With Hie Atroclout Clothes and Talk.

WILDS OF TENNESSEE

Wile and Stepdaughter Buried,

Home Burned, Man

OLD FASHIONED BARBER BEST

IN

58-60 East Eighth

St.

Holland, Mich.

agriculturalcollege has Issued

a bulletin on snakes on the

farm. The

bulletinadvises that legislation be enacted protectingcertain kinds of
snakes from the ravages of the man
with the club, as game birds are protected. Maybe a 9nake warden, with
oodles of deputy snake wardens, will
bo providedfor and then there will
be a lot of new Jobs for the politicians.

Mlteness Is politeness, but busiband of whltecaps. went on horseback ness is just business. One of the
to the home of Dan Whlttenbeng. who clerks of the supreme court tried to
The gophers and moles have done
It Is alleged,had given lodging to the combine the two the other day, hut
such damage In Kansas alfalfa fields
revenue officers.The outlaws entered hereafter he is going to attend stricthis house at 2
took Whltten- ly to business. He was anxious to
berg away from his wife and chil- destroy the common belief of many
dren and carrying him out in his own persons who visit the New York counyard, almost whipped him to death. Ity courthousethat little courtesyIs
Only a day or so before this Slato 'shown by the attaches to those seekMorris, of the same vicinity, who had ing information.The clerk was standgiven lodging to the officers, was shot Ing hi the corridor on the second floor
from ambush while plowing in the 'when two men came along, one of
field. Part of a load of buckshot en- them gray haired. The younger one
tered his body, one striking him la asked the elder the way dut of the
the face.
building. The clerk heard the query
Before arriving at the home of Whit- and at once told the questioner sevtenberg the night riders visited his eral ways he could get out. The older
father, Pete WbRtenberg, and threat- man lurned on the clerk with the Inened him. While they were beating junction to mind his own business,
him. Whlttenberg recognized the en- adding that he had been In the buildtire band, some of them by their ing before the clerk was born and
voices, others by their horses. When could himself answer his companion.
he had sufficiently recovered from his A Jlttle later the old man looked up
terrible experience,Whlttenberg the clerk and apologized, explaining
swore out warrants against the eight that the man who wanted to, know
suspects When the case was called how to get out of the building was
for trial Whlttenberg failed to ap- ^hls client and that he did not want
pear and it was alleged that he had him to get the Idea that he could rebeen threatenedby the night riders, Ictfve Tree advice. "If he gets that
so the cases were dismissed, hut the [notion,"said the old practitioner,"I'll
criminal court, which meets la Octo- lose -him as a client"
ber, will investigate the matter thor-

a.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand River Av#., and Griswold 8t.

Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY,

Fred Postal, Prea., F. A.

Goodma f Seo.

1

|

$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
Decorating.

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK

|

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

A

strictly modem

the very heart of the

and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated ia

city,

“Where

Life is

Worth Living”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

oughly.

Having a Snake Fight
With Diamonds.
A diamond bit for rock drillingla
HANGS ON A PICTURE HOOK quite an expensive article. Its value, that legislationhas been attempted
to require farmers to kill the gophers
however, will undergo fluctuations, de- and to use poisons.
Woman Falls From Stepladder While pendent upon the price of the diaI But the bull snake Is held to be
Dusting Pictures and Has
monds. Perhaps $800 Is a fair value far superiorto poisons for killing
Arm Badly Torn.
for a bit. The diamond used is ex- gophers and moles. Most farmers
ceedingly hard— harder than those keep dogs and cats, but the snake exSharon. Pa.— Mrs. David Frankousually used as Jewelry. Their carat perts assert that a herd of bull snakes
vlch, while dusting pictures on the
prloe is considerable, averaging, say, would r.e much more valuable. The
wall, fell from a stepladder.throwing
$60 a carat. The diamonds used will farmer Is advised to give the wrigout her arms In an effort to save herweigh from one to two carats,so that gling protectors of alfalfa as much
self. A large picture hook In the wall
eight have a value ranging from $480 care and consideration as he does the
penetrated her right arm. holding
to $960, on the average. The loss of j helpful hen and the rat terrier that
her suspended from the floor. When
a bit means so many diamonds gone J keeps the rodents from undermining
neighbors,who beard the woman s
and may lead to difficultywith the I the corn crib and wheat bins.
hole. The diamond Is not tough, but I . Bright and early every morning the
brittle. It will withstand heavy tanner should gather bis hull snakes
pressureif applied evenly and with- about him and hasten to tie alfalfa
out shock. It can readily be seen that field, where the gophers and the moles
drillingthrough seamy rock may be- I are wont to cavort In the dew and alcome quite unfavorable. If there is falfa.
much quartz present the abrasion may
"Whoop-la. There he goes! After
become excessive. Under ordinary him, Jimmy Bull! Right down that
conditions,however, the wear on the hole. Bill Bull! Wriggle along there,
diamonds, while considerable, Is by now, you old sinner! After ’em, ole
no means prohibitive.—Cassler’s Mag- snake? Sic 'em, Bull. Swaller 'em
Drilling

Where the Bod lee Were Found.
four bricks tied in a .bundle with wire,
a

which evidently had been used as

weight
Hesse has covered bis tracks well.
Postcards were sent back to the
friends of his stepda^hter from Denver and Pueblo bearing her name. In
June of this year he returned his Burlington transportationfrom Seattle,
and it Is said he has sent lodge dues
from Salt Lake City.

EATS CHICKENS UNDER A HEN
Big Blacksnake Apparently Charms
the Mother, Then Calmly Devours
Her Little Ones.

York,

Pa.—

Having

apparently

charmed a mother hen, a blacksnake
4 feet 6 inches long was found colled
beneath her wings In Elmer ALyers'
chicken cook at Craleyville, calmly
devouringher brood.
The attention of Myers was attracted to a disturbance In the chicken
house during the night Entering
with a lantern,he found the fowls all
uttering cries of fright and staring at
the brood ben, which appeared to be
undisturbed.Some time elapsed before Myers discovered the body of
the serpent colled beneath the spread
wings.

The snake was In the act of swallowing one of the chicks, and the
others were huddled within easy
reach, apparently feeling that as their

mother had given no alarm all must
be well. Myers dispatched the Intruder.

azine.

piece* of Iron.

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the

month. Always have good

horses for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES
and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

WEDDING

whole."

These and similar cries the farmer
boy would give as his trained bull
Read and Reflect.
snakes go wriggling through the alIf the reader, says the Providence falfa and Into the gophers' holes. It
Journal, after perusingthe following ought to be lots of fun.
description of the probable mode of
Then the bad boys of the farms will
the formation of the earth, given by an
sneak away on a Saturdaynight with
English scientific writer In a new volume, does not understandthe process,
he had better leave this "Internal
spherical vacuity,"and go where bigger words are used: "A formal Idea
of the heaven and earth may be obtained by imaginingthe heaven as at
first an effluviantgenerationfrom a
monocentralpoint, occupying, or cre-

dad’s favorite bull snake and they will
meet under the railroad bridge and
have a snake fight.

Cool nights drive bull snakes Into
winter quarters, where they remain
until late spring, while the gophers
and moles work a much longer season.
To guard against this the farmer could
gather his snakes every evening Just
ating and occupyingspace; the earth, as he does the cows, only place them
as the arrest or end of such general-, In lined baskets and keep them being action, with the gradual relaxa- hind the kitchen stove.
tion of central tension and abnegation
Hangs on a Picture Hook.
Sometimes the snakes might escape
of such center, the consequencebflng from the basket and decide that on
screams, rescued her the ligaments the formation of a huge Internalspher- the farmer’s bed was a much warmer
of the arm were terribly torn, but It ical vacuity,termed in the Genetic rec- place and they would crawl over and

After an examinationof the hen he
was convinced that she had been under some hypnotic Influence which
compelledher to sit rigid as the horrible feast went on under cover of Is expected she will recover, although
her sheltering' mother breast
she may be crippled.

Shark Like a Village Store.
Lewes, Del.— A man eating shark,
17 feet in length, was caught at the
tnoufh of Delaware bay. When opened
It was found the shark's stomach contained an umbrella, oilcloth and pieces
of bric-a-brac,togetherwith several

Fred Boone

?

ord ’earth.”’

ImportanceRecognized.
Drunk.
"Do you think that man fully appreHaven, Conn.— The youngest
offender that ever appeared in the lo- ciates the Importanceof the office to
cal police court, a 7-year-oldboy, has which we have elected him?" said one
been sent to the State Reform School constituent.
"I guess he does." replied the other.
He was arrested charged with drun'
"The first thing he did was lo say it

A 6overvYear-OldBoy

New

kenness.

ought to

command a

larger salary."

Fined for Praying.
Kansas City, Mo.— Jacob and James
Roasts Snake Alive In Oven.
Power.
Loxley, Ala.— Mrs. Aaron West re- Hudson, brothers, of Kansas City,
“Water power Is coming , to play
ceived a fright here recently when sh^ Kan., were fined in police court for
opened her oven door and saw a large praying so loudly In the middle of ft great part in the Industries of this
country.”
make, about six feet long, nicely roast- <be night that It disturbed their neigh“Yes,” replied Mr. Are Orett, “espebors.
ed In the oven.
daily In Wall street"

cuddle down on the farmer’s manly
bosom. But one wouldn’tmind that
when he go* used to It
The bull snake Is a light yellow,
spotted with brown. They often grow
to be six to eight feet long and are
very powerful. They are not poisonous, but In fighting they bite very
hard and cause ugly wounds.
Lighted Cigar Stump Fatal.
Raleigh, N. C.— Miss Maggie Suggs,
daughter of a prominent farmer, was
burned to death while returning homa
In a buggy from church. It is believed that some one carelessly threw
a lightedoigar stump Into the vehMt
Jq«t before she started for hon*

KICKED BY A MAD HORSE.
Samuel Birch, of Beetown,

Drug Co., H. K. Leesburg, Geo.
Lage.

Wis.,

had a most narrow escape from losing his leg, as no doctor could heal
the frightfulsore that developed, but
A few last year’s style Cravcneticxv
at last Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
that were $5.50 and $6.50, if you come
it completely.It’s the greatest healer
of ulcers,bums, boils, eczema, scalds, before they are so’d you cp." have,
cuts, corns, cold-sores, bruises and them for >2 each ai J. L Vance.-' luia’..
piles on earth. Try it. 25c at Walsh
4v 4w

w»-

I

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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DICKERING FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL
PERE MARQUETTE.
EQG-LAYING CONTEST.

Stite SuperintendentWright tnd

Jack

ion

Relief of Ferry.

Manitowoc News

,

{hard problem for women

states that*

;he fishing tug Fearless of Sheboygan Where Shall Mlnlater B« Entertained
picked up a chair and an officer's cap
Rules and Regulations.
When He Makee Pastoral
1. This competitionis to be held belonging to the ill-fated carferry
Call on Servant?
Boot A Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland.Mich of Luther L. Wright of Ironwood, unending financialdrama of the Pere
on the grounds of the Storrs Agri- Pere Marquette No. 18, which weJrt
State Superintendent of schools who Marquette? Tuesday of last week the
cultural Experiment Station, Storrs, down off Sheboygan Sept. 9, 1910.
"About tbe hardest problem I have
Tenna 11.80 per year with a discount of 50c to
During a heavy southeast blow two had to solve In my brief .housekeeping
v
favor* abolishing,b. long
those paying In advance.Rates of Advertising
2. The competitionwill open No- oi the gangs of nets belongingtq the career,’* said the woman, "le what Vo
vacation and keeping schools in seb* ^hdr annual meeting for 30 days. The
made known upon applicationvember 1, 1911, and extend over a Fearless were Shifted away frojn do with the pastor when he calle oi
sion 12 months in the year.
year. The significanceof tkat adjournment may period of one year from that date. where they were placed. The first
a servant girl. We have a good girl.
be found in the interestrecently Entries will be limited to 100 pens. day after the storm the crew of the
Entered as second-class matter at the post matrimonial achievmenls of °ur
She Is a regular attendant at a chapel
in the p
by Edwin
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
3. Each entry shall consist oP six tug grappled for the nets but could In the neighborhood. Every so often
young
people seem to have a way of j Hawley, the young Lochinvar who
Congress March. 1887.
pure-bred females, either hens or pul- not find them. On the next day they the pastor or his assistant In his
liking care of themselves and it' came out of the west a few years ago lets; no males to be included. Five tried again and located them forty
rounds Of the parish calls on her.
looks to ns a bit illogicalto discuss an5 l;ou*h, ,,h' Chesapeake & Ohio layers shall {constitute a competing minutes away, and it is thought the
HI am a heathen myself In the mat*
e
and by certain rail promoters not pen, the extra female being held as a nets were tangled on the hull of the
ter of religiousobservances, neverthe-matrimonyin connection with no hitherto unknown in the history of
Let Us Open Oar Eyes
substitutein case of the death or in- carferry. When they were raised a less I know what Is due to gentlemen
P. M. pan-handling. Some weeks ago
summer vacations
curable malady of any member of the chair and the cap came up tangled id of the cloth. The best room about
Mr. Hawley made an unostentatious
The gas questionis an old one in
the meshes.
pen.
Mr. Wright argues as follows:
the house should be at the disposal of
trip of inspection over the P. M. He
The cap was well preservedfor be- one’s spiritualadviser always. Should
this city. It was during the fiist
4.
All fowls must be shipped exTaking for granted that bright was accompanied by some of his C.
ing in the lake over a year, but the Lucy, then, receive her guest in the
term of Mayor Rrusse that the quefambitious boys nowadays onght to & O. lieutenants;by F. H. Prince of
5. c!?.,.
Fowls will be received at any chair was well worn and nqarly all parlor, or should they compromise In
tion was fust brought up. That
Hoston. one of the original P. M.
time from Ocjober 2 to October 25. of the paint was washed off. These the dining room? The kitchen as a
complete u college course after leavstockjobbers; by Newman S. Erb, anwas a long time ago. Since that
It is advised that shipments be made were the first relics of the disaster place for entertaining the minister Is
ing the high school, Mr. Wright be- other early P. M. stockjobber, now in
a-s early as possible after October 1. that have been found for some time. quite out of the question.
time the gas question has been lieves that the average young man control of the Toledo & Ann Arbor;
in order that fowls may become accli"So far, tbe ministers callingat ray
and by F. W. Stevens, the former
tossed ulMiut on the political sea and
Autoi Kill Hens.
mated before the date of opening.
house have been spared even the Inis 24 before he is ready to begin his
Detroiter, representingthe house of
buffeted by the waves of political
.
6. The
u.
«..« ...ui
right .a
is .'.avxiu
reserved to return i Sonle of the automobileowners say dignity of a dining room Reception.
life work. Usually he goes to work
.ierE°nt
'
organ’
Praclll\a
0*ncrj
fowls
if they are deemed unsuitable that tne mortaMy among h<ns in the I have taken to the back regions mydesire until it seems no longer to be
$t a small salary and he is 30 before of the Pere Marquettr Advices, from for the <ompethi(yJTi an(1 evcry «peci-'auto seaion is great. And it isn't the self while Lucy held forth In the para question of civic w> Ifare but rather
the east a! lege that Mr. Hawley and
sent m0st
hwhhy autoinobjieowner's fault. To be lor. I know other women with churchbe is in a position to marry. By
and vigorous. The right is reserved sure, if he understood the hen better going maids who are equally consideraquesiionofpolitical capital.
that time bis habits have become an option on enough stock to secure
to refuse any and all entries. he might cut down the death rate ate. Altogether this is a delicatepoint
It was more than four years ago
fixed and his matrimonialship is control of the Michigan road. Thus
7. An entrance fee of $25 is re- materially.But no one understands on which we need some enllgntenth»t«c first beard of the
Lurll more likely to be wrecked would there be a community of in- qutred in each case, $10 to accompany the mental make-tip of the hen. It is ment from the etiquette experts."
terest in the P. M. between the C. &
"c h' “ applicationand balance not later than like trying to understandthe weather,
tiou. Since then polit.cal enemies ,han
,,ad married a, 21, which
O., with a seaboard terminal
at * or' October 1. The failure of any en- which is a solid and definite substance
have been made, political frieuds
Mr. Wright asserts is the natuial folk, the Toledo & Ann Arbor, and trant to make the second payment compared with the attentuatedstuff FINE PRE-NORMAN CHURCH
the Hocking Valley, which is now
have been unmade, political viotorwill forfeit his first payment.
which nature gave the hen in lieu of
age to marry.
controlled by the C. & O. and has a
Rtmarkably Wall PreservedEdificeat
8. All eggs produced will be re- a
t
iea have been won and lost on this
The state superintendenttakes too terminalin Toledo.
Worth Waa Built Long Before
A
hen
on
a country road is a com..
tained
by
the
management
for
the
manufactured issue. Like the carmuch for granted. The average No wonder the Pere Marquette plirI>os(.of ,his con,petitiM1.
the Conquest.
pendium of all the idiocies extant.
cass of a dead horse on the desert,
stockholders
adjourned
their annual
flo appeal fr0m the decision of She is madness itself, with no method
bright, ambitious boy wants to an to
meeting. It those benighted invest- tbe comniittee jn any matter pertain- in her madness, either. She grazes
it has been the food of politicalvulMany churches?n Britain owe their
college but we know not a few of ors can perceive any reason be- jng tQ tb(C competitionwill be enter- quietly by the hedge in front of her
origin to the ^iety of the Norman Intures for many a day. Some hav6
these whohavn't been able to swing heve that somehow, some time there tajnc(j When the fowls have been estate until she observes the cloud of yader, but these which antedatethis
thrived on it, others have starved.
is a possibility of getting any real rec'e;vefj at tbe Storrs Agricultural dust which presagesthe approaching greet period of church building are not
the deal. We do not accept what
r stock . cyT.wl ,)ro')' Experiment Station and placed in the car. At once she becomes a ditferent so numerous. One such pre-Norman
Shall we continue to allow this
Mr. Wright takes for granted. Even ably be willing to wait. any one pen^
be protected with being. She stops eating, nifties up fed flee is the fine old parish church of
quarreling over the flesh to go on
if we did we couldn’t follow him of them refuses to sell we are willing arnie(j gUards, locks and watchdogs, her feathers, glares wiidiy at the irt- worth, near Three Bridges. A little
until the bones lay whitening under
to do our part tn recommendinghim ^one of the parties to this competi- vader, and zigzags down toward the book, written by Rev. Arthur Bridge,
through his matrimonial argument.
for a Carnegie hero medal, burely tjofl wjj| be jn any manner responsi- road, prepared for instant flight. As the rector of Worth, tells the histhe desert sun or shall we dig a hole
You can find a connection between they will, like o.d Omar, take the b,e for ,osses> nor will they bc re. the machine approach«s, her agitation tory of what Is aptly described as
and bury the gruesome remains deep
almost any two divergent objects. cash and let the credit go. I hey sponsible for the death or destruction increases. Presently she begins to one of the most remarkable relics of
have had enough of credit in all con- of any
s<1„awkingdimlal|y, invambiy a bygone age. It seems probable that
down in the sands?
Someone once found such a commuscience. No railroad has suffered jq Should rtiere be any surplus she runs in a diagonal direction to- the church passed with the Manor of
If the gas question had been nity between the moon and green
more from the modem, business
tbe econ0mical operation of the ward the road. Presently she real- Worth under the will of Alfred the
placed before a committee of citizens cheese. Dr. Osier found a connect- of overcapitalization
and financial coinpctition,it will be equally divided izes that the automobile is going Great to his third son, Ethelward.
thimble-rigging; and if Che'stocWiold,hc ownCTS of tht ptns.
in the beginning,as desired by Mayor ion between men of sixty and the
faster than she is. T)oes she turn Archaeologists will be lavish of thanks
ers have been worried by nightmares ,, All fow|s entercd mu9t be o(
away
from the road? Never. She to Mr. Bridge for the interestingand
Brusse, how much would have been chloroform route. Now comes Mr. because of this they have nothing on some recognizcd brecd or variety,
fixes her large round eye on the other useful little record of his unique
, or cross.brtd fow|s wjH not
saved in time, in labor, in strife and Wright with his theoriesof vaca- the people of Michigan, who have sufside of the road and makes a mad church. He tells us that Worth exfered
proportionately
in
inadequate
^
accepted.
in the temper of the consumer of gas. tions and matrimony.
dive in front of the machine. There hibits the earliest example of the pureservice and a paucity of improve- ^
Any fowi suffc ring from infec- is a bump, a cloud of feathers, and ly English cruciformbuilding,and its
The question would have been setIn this regard we remember
,
f tious or contagiousdisease or which another hen has cheated the stewpan. semi-circulareastern end is of very antled promptly and satisfactorily.
The last chapter in the history of may not meet the requirements as If the automobilistunderstood the cient date. But the whole church, as
what one of these connectors once
Now it has had the thrilling ex- had to say about all work and no the I ere Marquette was written a few vjewC(i by the committee,will be ex- hen he would stop his car while she might be gathered, possess many fea*
hou*e .°‘ Mor; eluded from this competition. was yet far ahead of him.# Then draw- tures which make It of peculiar fascinperience of going through three or play, Jack, and what kind of a boy gan put in $8,000,000to pull it out of
13. The committee reserves the ing a net from his tool Vox he would ation to the student of the antique.
four political campaigns and some it makes him. We saw the connec- one of its numerous holes and inci- right to clip or cut the feathers of approach the agitated fowl stealthily, Tbe ^windows, for instance, have not
dentally cinched the control of the one wing on any fowl that may be
entangle her in the net, tie her by the suffered "restoration." and are well
people, who seem to have their poli- tion. We can’t see any however be
road. The railroad commissionof inclined to fly but of the inclosure.
leg to a stout stake and drive the known to all students of architecture
tical interestsat heart more than the tween the moon and green cheese, Michigan allowed the issue of securi14. The competition shall be de- stake into the ground ten feet from here and on the continent—Dundee
interests of the city, can not con- our sixtieth birthday and chloroform, ties for that loan; and there may be cj(ie(l by the total numl>er of eggs laid
the road. But the automobilistsdo Advocate.
no complaint to make on that score. by eacb pen
vince themselvesthat the questionis or no summer vacationsand matrinot understand tbe ben, and we fear
But it is getting mighty near ttme to
15. No competitor shall be permit- they would not go to all this trouble
Three Hundred Proposals.
not one of politicsbut rather a pure mony.
call a halt. Only by squeezinga few
ted to withdraw any of the fowls dur- jf they did.
"I
received
more than 300 proposals
barrels of water out of the capitaliza- ing the period of competition, unless
and simple business problem to be
Not only are we looking out for
of marriageIn my mall this morning,"
solved in a business like way.
remarked a sedate and elderly gentleJack but we are thinking of the
j,i^;:nigran,'d''by ,uM vo,c o'
hope college notes.
And these near sighted,selfish people
instruct him. We supplied and paid for by the people
Qn^y sucb chickens as produce Nearly every student and faculty man to his wife, whom he was entertaining at luncheon down town the
politiciansare raising the issue that
this
state
can
earn
enough
to
take
niair|<etable
eggs are eligible to the member w'hs present at Carnegie Gym
know a good many Jacks who
other day. The white-haired lady gaspwe do not case for any settlement of wouldn't be in college today if long care of its financial obligations.If competition; ornamental chickens, in- Thursday night, at the joint Y. W. ed. “Don’t be alarmed,my dear," her
there is to be any further consolida- bantams, will be excluded. and Y. M. C. A. reception. After
husband went on. "It was only a thick
the gas question short of municipal
summer vacations had not meant tion it will be well if it
•••
jved from Prof. J. E. Kuizcnga had pronounced
17. Entries wiii be received
ownership of the gas plant. This, In golden harvests. And we are in more fortunately for Michigan than ____
.the invocationthe following enter- little pink pamphlet from a town in
any point of the world.
Michigan. It was sent by a man who
the last one. which came to he cyntaining program was given: Opening
in spite of the fact that as soon as
calls himself the “Cupid" of that state.
mind of some of Jack’s teachers who ically spoken throughout the land as. 18. Fowls will be returned to ownremarks, A. Luidens; talks by Drs.
ers' at end of competition,together
It contained the descriptions of innuour present mayor took charge of the would have had their nervous break- one of Cheap Help and D
Poor
Kollen and Vennema; reading by
Saturday cerr’fie(^record °f e88 yield for Miss Moore; vocal solo by Frank merable women who want to marry. I
Detroit
question a body of men, picked for downs a long time before they did if Management.
each layer.
don’t know why ft was sent to me
Night.
Kleinheksel.
business ability and intelligence and
probably just an arrow shot in the air.
it had not been for these same vacaUntil these things are done and 19- The competitionwill be govGeorge Steininger, who broke his
not for politicalfaith, spent a long
some order derived from the present
following advisory ankle in football practice last week, Judging from the catalogueof aspirtion daysants for my hand the marriage marchaos,
the
double
track
to
Chicago,
board:
Prof.
F.
H.
Stoneburn, Storrs
time and careful labor before finally
is able to be out on crutdies.
ket is overstockedwith widows Just
improved freight and passenger serv- Agriculturalcollege, Storrs, Conn.;
bringing in a report recommending
now. The oldest I lotlced was 75, and
A trip in the air is now the quick- ice for Holland, will be. as in the Prof. Thomas F. McGrew, Intemathe youngest 17. Delicate way for
that the manufacture of gas for Holpast, a meaningless
1'°™'
Correspondence
schools,Scran"BREWSTER’S MILLIONS”
est way to get underground quickly.
women td propose, eh?"
ton, Pa.; Prof. Hotner Jackson. State
land be left in the hands of a private
college. Pennsylvania; Dr. A. A. Has Been Secured to Open the New
corporation. It is this report that
After several years in the minis- Chris. De Jonge Has New Invention.Brigham, South Dakota School of
Theater.
A Window Washer's View.
Brookings, S. D.; Dr.
we are asked to endorse on October try a Massachusetts man has gone
Frederick Thompson’s production A window washer was called upon
During the silo season just
-r
Prince
T.
Woods,
managing
editor of ‘'Brewster’sMillions,”a dramatiza30. Does anybody fail to see through
one day to clean the windows of a
into the coal business, where oppor- Chris. De Jonge has been wearing his American Poultry Journal, Chicago, _____
____ _ ____ _____________
tion of George
Barr McCutcheon’s business concern on the nineteenth
thinking cap while putting onto the
the motives of these politicalschera
tunities for missionary work are not
111.; Dr. Nathan \V. Sanborn, editor famous gtory 0f tbe same name, will
market hundreds of his patent chutes.
floor of a skyscraperIn lower Broadera in the face of the report this
lacking.
with the result that he has again
pA f^FHord SMc* hJ
°P,Cning attraclionat th* way, New York. The cleaner paused
committee has made?
forward with another silo improve
V The
K-k"b-k"'
Nov. 3rd. in wonderment as he passed through
stage version of Mr. McCutch- the lines of typewriteroperators as
ment which promisesto be of at least
Wre would like to see the gas plant
Every auto speeder fancies himMcDcvitt,the North American,Phila- eon’s book is the co-work of Winohell
as much interest to th« farmers as
they clicked off their correspondence
owned and operated by the city in self immune.
.elphia. Pa.; F. V. L. Turner, the Smith and Byron Ongley. It will be
the chute patentedlast winter.
and went to the window and fastened
North
American,
Philadelphia, Pa.
presented here by the same admirable the two straps dangling from his belt
the same satisfactoryway that our
His latest is a silo roof. It is made
cast that first introducedthe play to to hooks at the side of the window
city light and water plant is run.
News that the --1912 automobiles of galvanized iron, reinforcedwith
the New Yorl^ public, where it ran J frame. He cast another surprised
steel rafters. It consists of eigtot triThe Good Roads Plans.
But we are not ready to spend the are on the market causes us to look
for upwards of one year.
angular Sections which ar^ fitted toglance at tbe men operating the typeThe plans of the Ottawa county The story is odd and telFs of the writers, and as he sjvung outward over
large amount of money necessary to with pity on those unfortunateswho gether so as to run to a peak in the
center and are securely bolted to- road commission as submittedto tht efforts of Montgomery Brewster to the dlszy height, his weight sustained
take over and improve the present have no homes to mortgage.
hoard of supervisors for approval in- spemd a million dollars left him by by the slender straps, he muttered:
gether.
system. For a long time the News
The sections are hinged to the top dude practicallyevery corner of the his grandfather, within a year, and
"It’s mighty odd how some people
has been advocatingthe meeting of
A New York woman, attired in a edge of the silo and when filling time county, and it is believedthat the preserve secrecy regarding his ulti- do make their living In this world, anymate object. He is not permittedto
the water supply question fairly and hobble skirt, took a kick at a dog- comes the bolts are removed and propositionwill meet with the apway!”
each section swings in an upright po- proval of supervisorsand they will give or gamble it away, nor is he persquarely. We can not afford to buy, We leave the reader to imagine the
sition. allowing the silo to be filled to R*ve general satisfactionto the county mitted to endow any institution or
The World'i Languages.
improve and operate a gas plant be- rest.
rhe very top. After a day or two of •lt large. Under the plan county roads erect any permanent memorial. This
is made a condition under which he
According
to the authorities on lansettling
the
sections
are
again
pulled
will
be
built
in
the
townships
as
folfore we get an adequate water supdown and bolted and the roof is in lows: Chester, 12 miles; right. 12; inheritsa fortune seven times as vast guages, there are approximately3,424
ply. We must not burden ourselves Ships will be towed through the
position. On account of the hinge Polkton. 14jd; Crockery, J2; Spring from an uncle who has conceivedand spoken languages or dialects In the
with another load until we can prop- Panama Canal by locomotives- It affair the sections do not need to be Lake, 6J/S; Grand Haven, 12^; Rob- nourished a bitter hatred for the world. They are distributed thus:
America, 1,624; Asia, 937; Europe,
Allendale, J2J4; Tail- grandfather.
erly carry our present one. After is a good sign to find railroads and handled and one man can open and
dose the
madge, 13; Georgetown, 17; Blendon, FrederickThompson,the producer, 587; Africa. 276.
we get through paying for a water and waterways getting together in
With this contrivance a silo can
Olive, 15; Holland, 10; Zeeland, has furnisheda scenical equipment
Tbe English language contains apfor the play which, from all accounts, proximately 600,000 words, about oneimprovement let us talk about mu- mutual helpfulness.
filled'to overflowingand will there- 12; Jamestown, 13J4.
fore hold a third more than with the 'The present plan is a bond issue has proved sensational.The third half consisting of scientific terminolnicipal ownership of other things
ordinary stationary roof, which is Mr. which will provide for the construc- act— in the scene aboard the yacht, ogy rarely encounteredoutside of text
and until then let us forget it. And
New York has killed 113,300 dogs De Jonge’s strong claim for it. In l‘on many m,lcs roa<‘ at t'ie one of Brewster’s money-spending hooka and archaic, obsolescent, or obwe pray that the water questionmay
many cases it will save building ?n very outset, thus giving practically devices — there is a marvelousand solete terms. A careful study of 100,*
and cats and the people are getting
extra silo and will save new one’s be- the entire county the benefit of good particularly effective bit of stage- 000 words by authorities showed that
be settled outside of, distinct and
more sleep per capita.
ing built a third larger than is needed. roads at once. This plan seems to craft. In this scene a storm arises 60.000 were of Teutonic derivation,
apart from, politicsand the political
The cost, as may be supposed,is a be regarded as the most logical and and the stage settings, the movements 3q,000 of Greek or Latin origin, and
vultures.
trifle more than the ordinary roof. from all portions of the county come of the waves the' lightning efl^cts all 10.000 from other foreign sources.
InventorBell has designed a fur- Mr. De Jonge has not yet secured a the reports that the majority of the combine to make it a particularly
Politicsof the despicable sort that
realisticand interesting stage effect.
patent, but the same is pending and people are in favor of such a plan.
nace which he claims will cool
are played to the detrimentof our
Two Wealthy Cities.
The chief character, that of "Monty”
he hopes to have the roof on the marhouse. Now will someone design a
Frankfort probably shares with AmBrewster,
is
in
the
hands
of
the
wellcity’s welfare have no place in the
ket before next season. His latest
L. Kammeraad has purchasedthree known and versatile young actor, sterdam eminence as being the wealthfurnace that will heat a house? '
improvement on the silo makes a fine
settlement of a purely business
bear cubs which he will place on ex- Louis Kimball. The heroine will be iest city in the world per capita. There
mate to go with his patent chqte, and
question that involves the expend!
is an Immense Investment fund In thla
the pair promise to make Mr. De hibition on his property at the cor- essayed by the dainty and talented
ture of largo amounts of the people's
ner
of
Seventh
and
Washington
Just as the people are turning to Jonge a nice little fortune some day
Grace Nile, The other long list of tlty garnered through centuries.Frankmoney. Let us open our eyes bestreets. A large steel cage is now characters will be represented by fort has long been one of the great
fish diet as a measurable relief from if properly handled.
fore the 30th of this month and bebeing built for the bears and the zoo names well known on the mimic money markets of Europe and banking
exorbitant
meat prices, a “scientist”
Ing in Germany centeqdd here until rewill soon be ready to receive its new stage.
tween now and that date let us conDEATHS.
cent years, the great Frankfortpritenants. Two of the bears are real
sider the real motives of men and announces that fishes are filled with
black
bears,
while
tbe
other
is
a
Attorney
M.
A.
Sooy
returned
FriY»te banking houses leading and being
John
Kerkhof,
son
of
Mrs.
C.
Kerknot their self ascribed motives. Let the seeds of many diseases and make
hof, formerly of this city, died last 'genuine cinnamon, one of the few of day from Cinciivnati,where he con- assisted in their operations by such
us judge tnem by their past actions
most unhealthful food. Is he
Friday at his home in Grand Rapids this species now in existence.— Grand ducted a case in the United States house* as Mendelssohns and Blotchand d«d with them as they have
roeders In Berlin and the Oppenhelmn
after a long illness with tuberculosis. Haven Tribune.
emissary of the meat trust.
court.
been dealt with by us before.
In Hanover.
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Gan dress

ROW

woman
either.

BAKING

LIFE. You

wants to.

We

you

to,

and most every man and

You won’t have to figure

have already figured

it

it out

out for you.

TWO THINGS IN THIS

can wear Clothes while paying for them, or be poorly

dressed while saving for them.

Absolutely Pure
Floor*

Eggs; makes the food more
appetizing and wholesome

/

is

the magic

best
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream

in style if

You can do one of

POWDER
Economizes Butter*

9

method.

way

that opens the

Credit

is

to the

the rich man’s habit

man albusiness man

and the poor man’s friend. The rich

Tartar

of

word

0

ways uses it. The poor man would

if

he was as good

a

man.

as the rich
SOCIETY.
The enrollmentby classes is as folThe thirteenth annual conference of lows: Seniors, 23; juniors, 29; sophothe Women’s Misison-ary union, rep- mores. 4d; freshmen, 40; A, 40; B. 37;
resenting the Classis of Grand River, C, 50; D, 58; specials,31. Thirteen
Holland and Michigan,‘convenes in states,' Egypt, Japan and the Netherthe Third Reforraefl ctiurch of Hol- lands are represented.

j

land today. Miss C. Dosker of Grand
Rapids will he one of the principal
“Ctptain Jack Crawford"
speakers, while Mrs. E. C. Oggel, also
of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. J. H. KarThe people of Holland will have an
sten of Holland will have charge. of unqualifiedtreat next Thursday evethe devotional exercises. Mrs. Henry ning*, Oct. 25. when Captain Jack
Hospers is vice president of the union. Crawford, leading scout of America,

Mrs. John Vaupell of

Seattle,

Wash., and Mrs. Ed. Vaupell of Hol-

$

Carnegie Fall.
Mr. Hall has the teputatlon of being

eightieth birthday anniversary at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dykema
last Friday evening. Mr. Dykema has
been a resident of Holland for more
than fifty years.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Howell
and daughter Blanche will leave Holland to make their home in Hammond, Ind. Mr. Howell has been a
resident of Holland for 18 years.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bradwald have
left for an extended trip through the

men and boys as no other living man
can. Captain Jack U a real scout, the
living idol of every boy in America He
is a so'dier of the divil Wap, a ' scout
from the west, a ge tleman and a devout Christian.During his brilliant
career he has made friends with the
leading men of our country. Bryan
calU him "a strikingexamp e of American manhood”. John Mitchell, Pres1 lent of the United Mine Workers of
America say», 'T wish et^ry working
man In America could hear you”, John
D * Rocherfeller says, “his story is the
strongest and most effective I have
heard from pulpit or pla form”. These
men whose judgement counts
Mothers and fathers who are

9

Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Hats and Shoes
*

Ladle’s Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists, Furs
1

inter-

.

men and women who love high

No Red Tape

You wear the

No collecting

goods while

You take the

paying for

ideals,

business men and laborersto

whom the
manhood means some-

visit-

thing, gray ha red veterans, in fact,
ing relatives in the city, has left for
every one should hear Captain .'ack
Chicago.
Miss Mina Lindeman and Dorothy next Thu< sday evening.His eloquence
their is unatTected,his s.ncereltyunquestion-

homes in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. George Korteling and children, Arthur and Ruth, of Fairview.

able.

goods with

For Sale— 60

mammoth

Pekin Ducks.

Macatawa Park, left Monday
West Palm Beach, Fla., where he

for dersiuis'.
ex-

40

4w

pects to spend the winter.

Thao De Vere. the dutch author, will
leave next week for bwiuerland where
he plans to spend the winter.

NEVER OUT OF WORK.

The busiest little things ever made
visited relatives are Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Every
in Grand Rapids this week.
pill is a sugar-coated globule of
W. W. Hanchett was transacting health, that changes weakness into
v buslnes in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
strength, languor into energy, brainJohn Pykatra was In Grand Rapids fag into mental^ powr; curing Constipation, Headache, Chills, Dyspepsia.
Monday.

•

MARRIAGES.
Bennie Batema, formerly a member
of the Holland and Boyne City teams
in the Michigan State league, has
taken a bride. Last Thursday afternoon in Grand Rapids, he was united
in marriage with Miss Mae McClintic
By E. Fredricks D. C.
of this city, in the parsonage of the
Rev. J. Groen. The young couple 35 E. Bill
Holland, Micli.
were attended by Miss- Eva Batema,
a sister of the groom, and by John

Chiropractic

CaIa
Ol jdlC

pG.j,

Fine Suburban

1

with Lake Frontage

Mayhew

C. Bloro, Jr. was in Grand Rapids Malaria. Only 25c at Walsh Drug
‘jy-R
Co., n. X\. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
Monday on business.« ,
Mx. and Mrs. C. H. Harmon who
have bee* visiting In Spring Grove Dr. Bell's Pine-T ar-Honey
have returned.
For Coughs and Colds.

Yes, the method that the latest
will make their home
and by far the best and greatest,
in this city, at 266 Rivef*' street.
to remove man’s pains and troubles,
over which he fumes and bubbles

HOPE COLLEGE NOTES.

Is

Home

Located on the North side of Nacatawa Bay

About 3 acres of land, between the Waukazoo
Lake. All nice and level solid ground on
the bank. A good house containing 11 rooms and
cellar, and veranda nearly alkaround it. A barn, and
also a boat house. Some fruit trees and plenty of
shade trees. This place is worth $3000 but as the
owner is a non-resident,and desires to sell at once will
take just $2000, half of which can he secured by mortgage on the place.

Burn

road and the

Gas Coke
I

Gas Coke gives any kind
heat you require, from

warmth

St.

Tripp. They

them

you

Okla., who have been visiting relatives in the city for a few weeks, left Lart;e, pure white, this years.
Mrs Ida Horning R. 11.
Monday for Creston, Iowa, where the
Rev. Mr. Kortelingwill be pastor of
one of the churches.
Herman Zoerman, who during the Some new Ladies’ Winter Cloaks
past summer has been employed at just received by express at J. L. Van-

Mrs. P. G.

and

Millinery-

ested In their children’s uplift, young

square deal and

Trompen spent Sunday at

Family

are a few of the unsolicitedopinions of

northwest.

John Schoon, who has been

week

Will Clothe the

home of Mrs.
James J. Danhof. They will prob- the greatest success on American platably spend a week in the city.— form as a combination oratorT actor,
mimic and entertainer.He reaches
Grand Haven Tribune.

tic missionaryof the Reformed
church, has returned from a two
weeks’ trip through the Mohawk Valley in New York state.
Johannes Dykema celebrated his

.00 a

will lecture In

land are visitingat the

Dr. G. J. Kollen is in the east in
the interestsof Hope college.
J. O. Wallace of this city, who is
spending the winter in Florida, has
sent the saw of a saw fish which he
caueht to Pe<er Dulyea of this city.
The Rev. A. Van Arendonk, domes-

1

JOHN WEERSING
REAL ESTATE ul

INSURANCE

to a sizzler.

over night and
ly in the

of

a gentle

Holds

fire

warms up quick-

morning.

HOLLAND, NICE

Chiropractic.

)

your liver isn’t working
lost the
and your stomachy kind of shirking

The college football team
game of the season to St. Alphonsus of Grand Rapids by a 10 to
first

If

CRUSHED COKE FOR STOVES
LUMP COKE FOR FURNACES

and your head is sort of dixxy,
and yonr brain just won’t get busy
Try Chiropractic.

0 score last Saturday afternoon. All
the points were made in the last quarFor the trouble is, my brother,
ter.' The officialswere: Hensen,
you’ve got some nerve or other
referee; Shaw, umpire, ai^d Bilkert
That is causing all the trouble,
and Beller, timekeepers.
just becauseits pinched most double.
The ladies of Voorhees dormitory
But Chiropractic
entertained a few young men Satur- Will relieve it in a minute,
day levening.A short program was and from its impingement win it
given, including musical numbers by
so that it can do its duty,
the Misses Mae De Free, Gerarda to promote your health and beauty.
Broek, Lucile Brow’h, Alice HeusinkYes Chiropractic
veld, and Mr.- Arthur H^usinkveld.
will remove the causes truly,
Miss Cornelia Bouma gave a reading. of diseases so unruly;
The following are the authentic enand will shortentheir duration,
rollment figures for this year, showby restoring nerve vibration.
ing the largest number of students
True Chiropractic
that ever attendtedHope college:
Is far better than all dooing,
The college proper has an enrollmentWhen vou feel like kind of moping,
of 153; the preparatoryschool, 201; For it rights the sublusation
the school of rriusic,50; and the semthat producesthe vexation.
inary, 23; making a grand total of 427.
Txy Chiropractic.

N

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers

Holland City Gas Co,

Book on patents. “Hints to inventors.”inventions needed.”

“Why some

inventorsfail.” Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissionerof Patents, and as such had
the

ITS.

full

charge of

patent Office.
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WHAT YOU SAW
WHAT YOU SAW

PAPER
35 YEARS AGO
IN

THIS

NEWS

THOSE SUDDEN TWINGES
Bring Suffering to

Many a

Holland

Reader.
Mr. 0. Van O’Linda, prominently
Pain is nature’s signal of distress.
known na a former teacber iu our
warning that must not be
public schools, died on Monday last ignored.
of typhoid fever
Those sharp twinges in the back—
The Democrats made a Biiccensful Those sudden, stab-likepains when
•

A

GOOD

WF KNOW

stooping
on Wednesday evening last,
Are signs of kidney trouble—
THE SECOND TEMPLE'S FOUNDA- for a grand display. The torchlight Signs that must not be neglected.
To cure the pains, you must cure
processionwas magnificent, and is
TION
variouslyestimated at somewhere the kidneys.
Ezr. iiit 1-4; &-Oct 22
Use a tested and proven kidney
"Enter into In ^tre iritA tHanhi/irtni;
and near a thousand Col. L. E. Measremedy.
into H i cvurts tctth pnUe" -Ptalm c. ±
more orated in Kenyon’s II, til be
None endorsed like Doan’s Kidney
HE Journey from Babylon to Je- I fore the precessionto a lar«e audi- Pills.
Endorsed abroad— endorsed at
rusalera required about five ence. Delegations ere from Saug
home.
months. E:m with his small- ntuck, Grand Haven, Zeeland and
Proof in a Holland citizen’sstateer company subsequently made Grand Rapids, each accompanied ment.
the Journey lu four months. We can by a brass band-giving Holland the
1 homas Boven, lumber salesman,
well Imagine the enthusiasm of this Jivliefitshake up it ever had. Music 151 W. Fourteenth street, Holland.
company of captives of all the tribes, and speeches by the following gen- Mich., says: "For some time I was
afflicted with kidney complaintand I
poople of !l aces, a few of the very tlemen— J C. Houseman, Dem. can
suffered severelyfrom pains in .the
aged feruemb. n d having seen the laud didate for Lieut Governor, and S. small of my back. My back ached inand the city in their childhood. j Clay of Grand Rapids, G.
Ste- tensely at night and I was subject to
Arrived at their destination they wart, Dem. candidatefor prosccu- dizzy pells. The least cold I caught
in my kidneys and^nade me
/ound terrible dilapidation.The crura- ting attornev, and Col.
M Fer- settled
feel worse. Some time aff> I comtllqg band of time had cooperated with rv, 0f Grand Haven and the Hon J.
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills
the destructive fires of Xebuehadnei- R(K)8t of this city-kept the excite- and in a week they relieved me. The
tars army, seventy years nrevtous.
ment up until a verv late b'lur I he contents of one box effected a cure
and 1 now have no ^rouble whatever
Sr0rCC,J PraC' UenifwmtR ll.Hal.d b.v. had iheir
tlcabie. T!i 2 peo
from my kidneys."
lovefeas'!
It is jumoted that the
pie gentten-d lu
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Republicans will indulge in a grand cents Foster-MilburnCo.. Buffalo,
tbecouutry round
New York, sole agents for the United
jdispl'*)' on next Wednesday
•4 about for n d!s-

•mBLE STUDIES*

PRINTING-That’s

effort
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HOW
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Having been at the Business since 1872
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States.

Tunce oj twenty
miles, first, nt
^Option was properly paid 9 Cit-

.WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Mr. J. Van Putten, our banker,
,nnd wife left on Tuesday last to pay
,ft visit to their son Leendert in New

1

ing themselves
comfortable, pro
'paring dwellings,

Volk City.

I

Our thanks are due Mr. I H. Fairbanks for a lot of fine sample apples
llount Uorloh.
But shorlly after.
seven of which were fonnd on one
Jhe reli<jJoussentiment stirred them to limb, all sound and very large. Two
prepare for offeringformal worship to weighed fifteen and a half ounces a
the Qod whose favored people
an(j were of the ‘Ted streak”

training 9llve
Irees and vlne<t. Altar on

1

1

be.they
v

were delighted again to
• First the altar was built

I

•

on the
height of Mount Moriah, supposedly

Mr.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.

There
14.144,000Bushels Wheat in State.
The monthly crop report issued by

is

not an old line of type in our shop

EverythingNew and Up-to-date. We print everything printable from

Secretary of State Martindale gives
the estimatedyield of wheat in the
state as 14.144.000bushels.
The total number of bushels of
wheat marketed by the fanners in
September at 103 flouring mills is
219,717, and at 110 elevators and to
grain dealers. 329,434, or a total of

a calling card or full sheet poster in colors to a large catalogue

549.151 bushels.

Ane \an de

John

the very spot where Abraham offered was married to

Luyster

Miss Mary Bos

The

estimated total

number

of

bushels of wheat marketed in the two

at

momhs, August and September,-is
Vriesland on Sunday afternoonlast,
4.00,000.
made the site of the altar In Solomon’s by Rev. P. DePree. Both residents
Kiniisli
It is estimated that the average
temple. Divine worship began, and 0f the Township of Zeeland,
number of bushels per acre of barley
the Feast of Tabernacles was observed
is 23; oats 27; corn. 32; beans, 12;
in the seventh month. By the next WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
potatoes, 81, and buckwheat, 14. The
spring they felt ready to b^in the re- ; j Alberti ha8 conimenced tbe
estimated average yield per acre in
construction °f ^he
Erection of his new building on 8th tons of sugar beets is 10.
ACROSS FROM THE INTERURBAN WAITING ROOM
The news of the return of the people
•»
B
A
and of their .tart to rebuild the tern- 8lreet- ll 19
f
We Print or Engrave Wedding Stationeryin the latest styles
pie of the Lord spread amongst the | ' Prof. G. J. Kollen, of Hope CulMIDNIGHT IN THE OZARKS"
people of the land who. In some re- lege will deliver a free lecture to And yet sleepless Hiram Scranton, of
•pects at least, had been recognizedyoung men on Tuesday evening Clay City. III., coughed and coughed.
as Israel’senemies. Now, however, neIt at 7.30^ tbe room8 of the Y. He was in the mountains on the advice of five doctors, who sajd he had
they desired to Join hand, and become M. c A in lh() j) kenia and Jonk.
consumption, hut found no help in
m8D building. Prof. Kollen’e sub- the climate, and started home. Hearing of Dr. King’s New Discovery, he
Howerer. this kind Invitation was j«d will be a scientific one and all
began to use it. "1 believe it saved
refused with the answer, “Ye bare young men in the ciry should make my life." he writes. ‘ tor it made a
nothing to do with us. to build a Ha point to attend and reap the new man of me. so that I can now
house unto our God; bot we. oqr- benefit of the professor’sresearch do good work again." For all lung
City Clerk’s Office.
held in the several wards of the City a discount of ten per cent (10%) will
selves, will build It onto tbe Lord, the and study.
diseases, coughs, colds, la grippe,
Holland. Mich., October 5th, 1911.
on the 30th day of October, A. D. be allowed; and when such annual conGod of Israel. king Cyrus, the king ,
Tuesdav five ,10rfes srrived asthma, croup, whooping rough, hay
fever, hemorrhages, hoarseness or To the Electors of the City of Hol- 1911. at the followingplaces in the
of Persia,hath commanded us.
..
......
sumptionof gas in the city of Holland
land:
respective
wards:
here to go in training at the track quinsy, it’s the best known remedy.
Was tha Proper Course Taken?
You
are
hereby
notified
that
a
hirst
Ward,
in
the
second
story
of
reaJc-h0^ hundred million cubic
.. aa.* ,
for the races next week. They were Price 50c and $1.00 Trial bottle free.
ioini» Hnn*, w. ? if*
f«t. a discountof twenty per cent
Many have suld that tbe Jews
j
r
..
Guaranteed
by
Walsh
Drug
Co., H. R. special election will be held in the Engine House No. 2, 106 East Eighth
.h,_
fuik
owned bv John \aupell,
(207c) will be allowed; and when such
City of Holland, on the Thirtieth
this matter showed themselvesoar,
• n' »>
»• r-f» Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
(30th) day of October, 1911, in the “second Ward, No. 178 River street. a,’"“al c?ns““Rtion.S(«as
row-minded nod bigoted; that they ^ra , Haven, ‘Roy A. De Kruif
several wards of the city, at the places
places ' Third Ward, at Police Headquar- j!1® ‘iun<ir'<lhfty ni'llion cubic feet, a
should have been glad to have the
colt, Mock iiird Billy and
HERE
IS A REMEDY
designated
by
the
Common
Council, ters on the basement floor of the City d'^ount of twenty-live percent (25%)
sistance and the co-operation of their ‘‘Butcher Boy” owned by K CastenTHAT WILL CURE SKIN
as
Hall, corner Riven and
..
neighbors in the building of the tern- bolz, of Muskegon, and ‘‘Duke”
AND SCALP AFFECTIONS In the First Ward, in the second
Provided always, that said grantee
pie, and in all the arrangementsfor owned by J. Carmichael, of Musko
story of Engine House No. 2. 195
Fourth Ward, at the polling olace and h's as8,8ns at
low®r
tor gas
AND WE CAN PROVE if.
Gods worship— they should have had gon. On Friday thirteen more arEighth
of said ward on the East side of First an^ ^xe“ price
f)r*ce Ior Ras or
Tbe Gerber Drug Store says to
the missionary
rived bv way of Allegan and on
In the Second Ward, No. 178 River avenue, between twelfth and Thir- ‘nB' fuel and manufacturiagpurposes,,
every person be it man, woman or
teenth streets.
to a rate ba>ed on the amount conMo-Jay -OTaeaday some twenty child who has an irritated, tender,
....
..... .....
In the Third Ward,
at Police
Head- Fifth Ward, No. 12 E. 18th Street.
sumed, however without discriminaflamed, itching SKIN or SCALP, you quarters on t'.ie basement floor of the
stand the terms and conditions under ninre are expected,
tion, but at no time shall the prices
Be
it further resolved, that the subwhich God was dealing with Israel ; Dr. F. J. Schouten has purchased need not suffer another day. “We City Hall, corner River and Eleventh stance of the question thus submitted ever exceed the prices before menhave a refined s-kin preparation that streets,
It was not their commission to make the business an(j the stock of drugs
said special election be ^f 'fnrih t»onc(l and herein provided for.
acts instantlyand will bring you swift
Section 2. This ordinanceshall not
Israelites out of all nations; they, as and medicines of the late firm of
in form and words,
and sure results."
ta*<e immediate effect but shall take
one nation,bad been electedor selectBest aud Landaal.
One warm bath with ZEMO SOAP hirst avenue between Twelfth and
"Shali the followingOrdinance be cfftc.t ’"mediatelyafter the improveed by God to establish and to offer the
and one application of ZEMO and Thirteenthstreets.
• ments specifiedin an agreement
sacrifices and worship which God had
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO you will not suffer another moment In the Fifth Ward, No. 12 E. 18th St.
•AN ORDINANCE to amend
*h' ”0'lanlP%^as C.°m‘
ordained through Moses. They were
and you will soon see a cure in sight.
You are further notified,that at a lion Nine (9) of an Ordinance entitled P?"*; da'cd °i">berI “S' ® J- aad °.n
Will Hopkins and
Miss Bertha
not at liberty to change or amend
.
ZEMO -and
SOAP are meeting
n
At
L
file
,n
lh«
office of the City Clerk,
of the Common Council of
Divine proiiosltlon and to bring others ” atrous were quietly married at proven cures for every form of skin
An Ordinancegranting to Bascom shall have been made l.y said Holland
the
City of Holland,held on the 4th
Into the “elect" nation. There was the residence of Mrs. F. G Church- or scalp affection. They are sold by ..«j vsbiuuci n u »?ii me icm ^ar^cr’ 01 Niles. Mich., and his as- City Gas Company and shall have
day of October. A. D. 1911. the folIndeed s method by which outsiders. il, Wednesday. The ceremony was one leading druggist in every city or lowing preamble and resolutions were sigrs’ lhc.right t0 c°nst.ructl:maintain been approved and certifiedto as in
town
in
America
and
in Holland by duly adopted,
and operate ^*w£rks tn the City of said contract specified.
non-Israelites, might become Israelites performed bv Rev. J. T. Bergen, onGerber’s Drug Store.
-by tKcomlnc proselytesof the sste; Jy the relatives and a few intimate
Whereas, the Common Council of aHn°nl a"^ f.^i
9’
and X*5 (, \
the City of Holland has on this 4th aPI,ro'c<^March 10,
No. ( )
but in no other than in such nn
l • _ ______ _
nnhllr renouncement
rAnminromontof
of their
tliolp tHIla onrl fr,clld8being present.
A D
an THE CITY
HOLLAND
Be it further resolved, that the City
public
wills and
Some Children’s Winter Coats, day
ray. of
01 October
ucto&er, A.
u. 1911?
ivil, passed
oa
Clerk be and he is hereby instructed
Tuesday night burglars gained an where we have only one or two left, ^)rd|nanCjSn,'RC(R. ."•^n Ordinance
DAIXS:
by devotion to Jehovah.
tiA c
/av / to give notice of said election and
Tbe Jews are still following the Dl- entrance to the clothing store of G.
nance entitled An Urdmance Urant- -> ' tU!?n ' ^ ’a-.,S®,ct!°An
mnc .^ °* meeting of the several boards of regvine arrangementfor them In keeping Brusse and Son, Zeeland and helped L. Vandersluis'!0U C°me “ 0n" ,0
G^i:
ling to Bascom Parker of Niles, Mich.,
‘sVltr,^Bas/^u.i1red.by the Charter of
aloof from other religionsand by re- themselvesto such clothingas they
404w
|:,nd his assigns,.h, right ,o construct.
fnd hiwXn,’,".
fc State
Si?.0',
V±*nl1
of
raining
from
in
.
a*s,8n*»
the
r'8ht
to
lb€
of S?
Michigan.
~'r 1
neededmaintain and operate gas works in
ter-marriagevlth
the Citv of Holland ' nassed March 9 co,1‘, uct. maintam and operate gas Now therefore, notice is hereby
other peoples. WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
I9W And aDDroved March 10 1903
k.5„'n ,h' L'ty °' Ho,al"d' >>as,cd given, thal in pursuance of said resoan(j ’
March 9, 1903, and approved March 10. lution the question Of the approval of
God has thus preBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kardux,
Whereas, the Mayor of said City of 1903’ ** and the >ame hereby is amend- said ordinancewill be submittedto a
served that nation
Holland, has this 4th day of October, ed so as to read as
vote of the electors of the city at the
separate from a son.
A. D. 1911, approved said Ordinance, Section 9. The rights and privi- *P®c,a! election to be held in and for
all others, and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Philleges herein granted are upon the ex- *fld Clly ,°n
day of October,
He tells ns uhp Jip8i a daughter.
Whereas, the Holland City Gas press condition that the said grantee P’
anfl .that at said election
( ompany, the successor of said Bas- and his assigns shall furnish mer- ®?c,. elector voting on said question
R”k <?"n ciub h.eid 9
com
Parker, the grantee named in charitable illuminating gas to appli- •hall designate his vote on the ballot
the Divine pro. shoot on Monday afternoonand the
Succeed when everything else fails.
said Ordinace, has requested that said cants and consumers accordingto the containingsaid question by a cross
In nervous prostrationand female
gram. They are following scores were made: Thirty
ordinance be submitted to the electors provisions herein,and shall not charge mark (X) placed in the square [] opposite
weaknessesthey are the supreme
again to become singles, unknown traps, Ferguson
of the City of Holland, at a special nor receive any higher rate for gas the word “Yes,” or in the square [ ]
remedy, as thousands have testified.
God's people, 21, Van Eyck 20, Chas. Harmon 19,
election to he held for that purpose, furnishedto the inhabitants of said opposite the word “No/' as he may
Second Joundctionlaid.
FOR KIDNEY9LIVER
God’s representa- De Roo 17, Kars ten 10, Arieth 15.
;ind has deposited with the Treasurer city than the following, to-wit: One elect.
tives in the earth, after the El«.*ct
of the City of Holland, a sum of Dollar ($1.00) per thousand cubic
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
10 singles, known traps. Arieth 5,
It is the best medicine ever sold
money sufficient to cover the expense feet, subject to five per cent (5%) hereunto set my hand the day and
Church shall have been completed and
Karsten 8, Van Eyck 8, Ferguson 8,
over
a
druggist’s
counter.
of said special
discountwhen bill is paid on or be- v^r-7irTt ahnv’r written
glorified on the heavenly plane.
DeRooS, Beumgartel 0. A supper
Therefore,be it resolved, that the fore the 15th day of each month; and J
Spiritual Israel’s Policy
proposed amendment be sub- when the entire annual consumption . RICHARD OVERWEG,
was tendered at the St. Charles HoSAVED HIS MOTHER’S LIFE. said
mitted to the vote of the electors of of gas in the city of Holland shall
“Four doctors had given me up." the City at a special election to be reach twenty-five million cubic
City Clerk.
"wonTh;"r^ writes
Mrs. Laura Gaines, of Avoca.
God la holy, which Temple ye nre.'J
La., “and my children and all my
No outside, unconsocratedAtom's are
Gerrit Van Haaften and Miss friends were looking for me to die,
D. W. JELLEMA,
wanted In this Temple. I/d the world ChristinaKlein were married at the when my son insisted that I use Elec- the meeting was to receive the report paving special assessment district,
of the Committee on Ways and and the Lincoln avenue and the
A. HARRINGTON,
build itj own. God permits Ills conhome of the groom’s mother on 9th tric Bitters. I did so. and they have Means and tbe City Clerk, relativeto Maple street special sewer assess- Committee on Ways and Means.
secrated ones to t>e associated with
done me a world of good. I will the disposition of the Lincoln avenue ment districtbonds, beg leave to reRICHARD OVERWEG,
Himself in the building of this Tem- street Thursday afternoon. Rev. J. always praise them." Electric Bitters
and Maple street special sewer assess- port as follows:
City Clerk.
Van
Houte
performed
the
ceremony.
ple; as St Jude declares, the saints,
is a priceless blessing to women ment districtbonds, the East Ninth
That Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
under tbe guidance of the Holy Spirit They will reside on Columbia Ave troubled with fainting and dizzy street grading, the First avenue grad- have agreed to accept the Central
Resolved, that the report of the
spells,backache headache,weakness,
are to “build one another up in the
ing, the First avenue paving, and the Avenue Special Street Assessment Committeeajid the Clerk be and is
Cards are out annoucing the marmost holy faith” (Jude 20). There is riage of John A. Vander Veen and debility,constipation or kidney dis- Central avenue paving special street District Bonds designatedas Street hereby adopted, and that the several
orders. Use them and gain new assessmentdistrict bonds, (designated Improvment Bonds, Series "F", at special assessmentand the Street Imabsolutely no place for worldly workMiss CatherineVan Leeuwen on health, strengthand vigor. They’re
as Street Improvemnt Bonds, Series 5^% par, accrued interest, and blank provement Bonds be and are hereby
ers in conjunctionwith this great
Friday evening. The ceremony will guaranteed to satisfy or money re- "F”) and. to take such action thereof bonds; the West Eighteenth street, awarded to Diekema, Kollen & Ten
work of God now In progress.
funded. Only 50c at Walsh Drug as the Council shall deem proper, and East Ninth street, and First avenue Cate, and the Holland City State
The Lord’s consecrated people ore In be performed by Rev. VV. II. Will- Co.. H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
for the purpose ol authorizingand Special Street AssessmentDistrict,Bank respectively as per their agreetraining for a throne. Our Father is iamson in the First Ref. church at
instructing the Mayor and the City and the First Avenue Special Street ment and at the above mentioned
Grand
Rapids.
COUNCIL.
tbe Great King and He has promised
Clerk to execute the Series "FM Street Assessment District Bonds, at 6% par
1
(Official.)
that The Christ shall sit upon EUs
Improvement Bonds.
and accrued interest, and that the Said resolution prevailed, all memWHAT
YOU
SAW
10 YEARS AGO
Holand,
Mich.,
Oct.
12,
1911.
throne, and we have been Invited to
The Common Council met pursuant The Clerk presenting the following: Holland City State Bank have agreed hers voting aye.
become ports of The Christ, the
Miss Rose D. Flieman and Corneto call issued by the Mayor, and was To the Honorable Mayor and Com- to accept the Lincoln Avenue and the j On motion of Aid. King,
Anointed. The Messiah. Shall we liusHoffrnan were united in marriage
mon Council of the City of Hol- Maple Street Special Sewer Assess- Resolved,that the Mayor and City
called to order by the Mayor.'
wonder that we need training for this last Monday evening at 8 o'clock at
ment District Bonds at 5#% par and Clerk be and are hereby authorized
Present: Mayor Stephan, Aids. land:
Importantposition?Shall we be surGentlemen— We, your Committee accrued interest, and your committee and instructed to execute -the Series
the home of the bride’s sister Mrs Drinkwater,King, Kammeraad, Law"F” Street ImprovementBonds.
prised if disciplinesare imposed and
on Ways and Means and the Clerk, to
Will Hayes, 13 W. 8th. The cere- rence, Harrington. Jellema and
recommends
that the several bonds
Carried
requirementsmade of us more than
whom
were
referred
the
matter
of
Brouwer, and the Clerk.
are Imposed upon those not Intended mony was performed by Rev. J.
The reading of minutes and the disposition of the Central avenue, be awarded to Diekema, Kollen & Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Bergen in the presence of relatives regular order of business was sus- First avenue, West Eighteenthstreet, Ten Cate and the Holland City State
for this bigb position
City Clerk.
Bank
respectively as per their agree‘and
East
Ninth
street
special
specta
street
pended.
ment
at the above mentioned prices.
The Clerk stated that the object of assessment district, the First avenue
his son Isaac— the very spot which

was
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
81ATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha

PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata Coar BUILDS LARGEST
Probata
NESTS
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
West Ninth street between First tor tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court bald at tha
At a session of said Court, held Jungle Fowl of Australia Constructa a
avenue and Van Raalte avenue.
Probata office. In tha City of Grand Haat the Probate Office in the City of
City of Holland, iMch.,
Substantial Mound About FifGrand Haven, ip said County, on the
ven In taid county on the Srd day of October. City Clerk’s Office, October 5, 1911.
teen Feet High.
A. D. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that the llthday of October, A. D. 1911.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Jud«e Common Council of the city of HolPresent: Hoo. Edward P. Kirby.
The Jungle fowl of Australia la tha
of Probata.
land, at a session held Wednesday, Judge of Probate
bird that builds the largest and moat
BANKS
In tha matter of tha estate of
October 4. 1911, adopted the followsubstantial of all neats. It seeks oat
In the matter of the estate of
Zbillu Maude Kamps, Deceased. ing resolutions:
a secludedspot and then begins tha
Resolved,
that
a
lateral
sewer
be
SikkeJouker,liet'euttfl,
John G. Kami's having Aled in said court hjs
work that will keep it busy for a
THE FIRST STATE BANK
final administration account and his petition constructed in West Ninth street beCtrl
K(* yen having HU din said
stretch of weeks, according to naturalpraying for the allowance thereofand tor the tween First avenue and Van Raalte
Capital Stock paid In ....................
.vo.op assignmentand dWirbuiion of the residue of
avenue; that said lateral sewer be laid c uit his iPnl admlnistntio'i account, ists who have studied the bird of AuaSurplus and undivided proilts ............
50.(00 said estate.
at the deuth and grade, and of the toil b'S iMliton pi Hying for (he allow- tralia. It gathers leaves,grass, twlga
Depoaltora Securit) ...................... 15O.W0
It Is Ordered. That the
4 per cent Interest paid on time Uepoatta.
dimensionsprescribed in the diagram, ance thoitof and for the Hwignraent and dosens of other materials, wearEichangeonall buslneascenieredomestlcand
30th day of October, A. D. 1911,
plan and protile for .-ame adopted by and dihiritn lion of the rca due of said
foreign.
ing them together so skillfully as to
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said the Common Council of the city of t'b' at i
construct a mound that Is qualifiedto
probate office, be and is hereby ap- Holland October 4. 1911. and now on it is ordered that the
withstand any stress of weather.
tile
in
the
office
of
the
Clerk;
and
that
G. J. Dlekema, Proa.
J. W. Reardsle*.V. p
D 1911.
The bird tolls away until Us mound
O W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luldeos. A»j't C- pointed for examining and allowing the cost and expense of constructing Bib day ol Xoveni'ier,
said account and hearing said peti- such lateral sewer be paid partly from at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate Is about 15 feet high, the circumfertion;
the general sewer fund of said city office,be and la hereby appoint® ' for exaraln- ence at the base being often 150 feet
It U furtherordared,that publicnotice thero* and partly by special assessmentupon In* and allowing >aid account and hem Ing laid At the apex the nest Is made, and
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
•f be given by publicationof a copy of this the lands, lots and premises of pri- petition
from this perch the bird is able to
H ie Further Ordered. That public no
Capital stock paid in .....................1 50.000 Tier, for threa successive weak* previous to vate property owners abutting upon
see the approachof any one of Its Juntlca thereofbe glveti by publication of e
Additionalstockholder'sliability........50,000
•aid day of haarlng.In the Holland City Nawa. said part of West Ninth street and 5opy of tills order, for three •uccvaaiv*
gle foes In time to take defensive
Deposit or security ...................... luo.Ouo
« newspaper printed and circulatedIn sold being adjacentto said lateral sewer week- prevloua (u Mid day of hearlnit li
measures.
Pays 4 percent Interest on SavingsDeposits
assessed
according
to
tire
benefits
the
Holland
City
Newn.
a
newapape'
-ounty.
printed
and
circulated
In
said
county.
The bush turkey of Australia also
thereto determined as follows:
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
RDWAKD
»’ KIRHY
adopts
similar methods In building
Total
estimated
cost
of
lateral
A
true
Judge
of
Probate
DIRECTORS:
A true copy, i
Judge of 1‘rnhata
sewer, §395.60.
Its nest, althoughthe foundation is
A. Viisther. D B. Keppel. Daniel Ten ‘ ate
Orrle Slulter
Orrla Mu ter.
Amount to be raised by special asGeg.F Hintm'r D. B Ynuna. J.G. Rutgers
not ao large. Instead of making »
Register of Probate
RegUtarof PnibaiJ H. Klelnheksel Wa 0. Vr* Evck
sessment on adjacent private property
moundllke base, the turkey constructa
3w40 according to benefits received as de•11 3W
one In the shape of a pyramid. NatuVan EycR- STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate termined by the Common Council.
ralists say that It takes the combined
§329.30.
strength of several men to move out
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Amount to be paid from the general
cf these b.'g nests.
In the matter of the estate of
sewer fund, $57.34.
That the lands, lots and premises
Bartje
Harkema,
Milling Com'y
upon which said special assessment
Deceased.
OF MEDICAL STUDENT
shall be levied shall inculde all private
Wheat, Buckwheat,
Notice Is hereby given that four months property adjacent to said lateral
and Rye Flour
from the l»th day of October A. D. 1*11, sewer as hereinbefore mentioned, ail
Dutch PhysicianRelates Pathetlojrt*avo been allowedfor credltori to present of which private lots, lands and premBest in tin World
Graham Flour and their
cidcnt of His Days In College *
claims against said deceased to said ises are hereby designatedand deUNION
at Amsterdam.
Bolted Meal, Feed nun for examination and adjustment
uid that all creditors of said deceased are clared to constitute a special sewer
Middlingsand Bran squired to present their claims to said district for the purpose of special asDr. Frcderlk Van Eeden. the Dutch
•ourt.at the probate office. In the City of sessment to defray that part of the
Jrand Haven. In said county, on or before
rhyslclan and author, can never lose
Chas. S. Dutton
cost and expense of constructinga
88-90 E. Ei'MIl St. the Uth day of February.A. D. 1911 lateral sewer in said part of West
tight of the Injusticeof fate that subPfopriotor
and that said claims will be heard by said Ninth street in the manner hereinbelets the poor to tortures from which
court on the Itth day of February,A. D. 19U
; the rich are exempt.
He tells the fob
fore set forth, as determined bv the
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Common
Council and as hereinbefore
; lowing bitter little anecdote which ocLargest Stock of
Dated October. Ifth. A- D. |9|1.
set forth, said district to be known ard
curred during his student days In Amr utt Color Cyoltti Jnd
Edward P. Kirby.
designated as "W es* Ninth street spesterdam.
W. L Douglas shoos are the lowest
Judge of Probate.
cial sewer assessmentdistrict."
Once a poor man was brought la
price,
quality
considered,
in
the
world.
Resolved, further,that the City
Clerk be instructed to give notice of Their excellent stylo, easy fitting and affected with a very strange and rar#
wearing qualities excel those of disease of the spine that caused him,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tha Probat# the proposed constructionof said long
other makes. It you have been paying by involuntary spasms of the legs, to
lateral
sewer
and
of
the
special
asCourt
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
in the city. Resessment to be made to defray part of high prices for your shoes, the next time Jump and to continue hopping wbeh
In the matter of the estate of
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
pairing of any
!6
the expense of constructing said sewer
he tried to stand on his legs. Ono
Htmdrik Ess hr, deceased.
according to diagram, plan and esti- n trial You can save money on your rrofessor wsnted to show this to his
sort.
footwear and get shoes that ere Just at
Notice la hereby given that four months mate on tile in the office of said City
Dealers in Lumber
good in every way as those that have students and he requested the p*>
from the 14th day of October. A. D. 1911 Clerk, and of the dirtrict to be asjtlent to stand on his feet. The poor
been costing you higher n rices.
GHAS. HUBBARD of all descriptions.
nave been allowedfor cradltora to praaant sessed therefor by publication in the
If you could visit our lane factories
man looked at the crowd around and
39 W. 9th St.
(heir claima agalnat said deceased to aald Holland City News lor two weeks, and
at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself said with a pathetic, Imploring look:
court for examination and adjustment that Friday, the 27th day of October. how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
Citizens Phone 1156
90 East Siith St.
“If the gentlemen will please not
tnd that all creditors of aald deceased are 1911, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. be and is
made, you would then understand why
laugh."
The professor promised they
required to present their claima to sold hereby determined as the time when
they hold their shape, fit better and
would be serious.
•ourt. at the Probate Office In the city of the Common Council and the Board
wear longer than other makes.
And yet, when the man began to
- W. L Dooflss name and price Is
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be of Public Works will meet at the CAirTHft
oa the bottom to protc-t the wearer sadnst
council rooms to. considerany sug- stamped
nlsh prices*n<l Infmor shoo*.Take No iiikatt* hop the "gentlemen” roared. And I
fore the 14th day of February A. D. 1913
(me. If W. L Poiiglsiihi*# ore not for sals In soar felt the tears coming to my eyes and
gestionsor objectionsthat may be vldnltT,
wrtle for Mill Order Catslof. W.L Dooflos,
and that said elalms will be heard by Mild
made to the construction of said sewer HrockioD,Ma*».—
my fists close in
pockets.—Tbo
asr.w yy
court oa the 14th dsy of February, A- D. 1912
to said assessmentand assessment disWorld’s Work.
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon.
trict, and to said diagram,plan, plat
Dated October 14th. a. D. 1911.
and estimates.

OF

Enterprising Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
J., ATTORNBT AT LAW.
Collection*promptly attwdod to. Office
orer Pint BUU Bank.

TvUCKEIIA. a.

/X VANDER MEULEN, 8
It

EAST EIGHTH

Cltlaona phone 1748.

A

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T.

MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND

J.

U

Central Avee. Cltliena phone 1418. Bell

phene 141.

W. 0. WINTER. 0PP1CD TWO

DR4oore east of Inlerurban
Mich. Cititenephone: Reeldenee,

office.

W

Holland,

1587; office,

1784.

copy.)

•

I

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
/XHAB HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH

BT.

Cltl
Cltliena
phone 11M.

TAILORS, HATTERS, FUR-

The

NISHERS.
ObUTTER A DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt Cltlienaphone 1228.

•3.00.*3.50,»4.00

i

Shop

& 85.00
SHOES A,

,

'

!

rjs

MUSIC.
/'tOOK BROS. POR THE LATEST POPU-

\J

lar eonia and the beat In the mualc line
Cltleena phone 12b9. 87 Eaat Eighth St.

HUMOR

MADE
Boys’

Kleyn

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

DOUGLAS

W. L

Weurding

Flower

Shoes
$2.00
and
$2.00

1

:

VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND

H

Lumber

Bicycles

the beat
CIMiens phone 1469.

Eighth Bt.

Co.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

i

LUMBER
St.
1WL
8COTT-LUOER8

CO.,

234

RIVER

CiUsene phone

j

:

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

pis

NEWS DEPOT,

80

I

WEST EIGHTH

Cltliena phone 1749.

(

UNDERTAKING.

my

)HN
St

EAST EIGHTH

B. DTK8TRA, 40

Cltliensphona 1367— tr.

EDWARD

P.

RICHARD OVERWEG.

Judge of Probata.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
.42

TaKo One

FURNISHINGS.

Pain

EBTRA'B BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
Eighth

Bt

Pill

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha

Take

It

on. the 17th day

of

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

LBEJRT RIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR-

A.

To

get the beat of

JL

St

grocer! ea. Give ua a visit and wa will
eatlafy you. 32 West Eighth
,

Anti-Pain

Pills

Otherwise Backache
May get the best of you

Tanth and Maple Street*. Cltlienaphone
lia. Pureet beer In the world. Bold In hottlee and kega. A. Salft A Bon.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

Nothing disturbs the human
system more than pain whether
it be in the form of headache,
backache, neuralgia, stomachache
or the pains peculiar to women.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are a
standard remedy for pain, and
are praised by a great army of
men and women who have used
them

JAL8H DRUG CO., DRUGOIST AND
r pharmacist.Full atock of gooda

per-

nlng to tha bualneaa. Cltlienaphone 1488E. Eighth St

R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
medicines, paints, oils, toilet artldee.
Imported and domaatio cigars. Cltlienaphone

U

82 E. Eighth Bt.

for years.

"A friend was down with LaGrippe
and nearly crazed with awful backache.
I gave her one Anti- Pain Pill and left
another for her to take. They helped
her right away, and she say* she will
never be without them again.”
Mrs. G. H.

TVOESBURG. H.

U9L

Deceased.

Dr, Miles’

BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER

At

atj

Webb, Austinbnn;, O.

druoQlita— 25 doaea 25 cents.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart,Ind.

AN DER VEERE.

162 B. EIGHTH
For choice ateaka. fowl*, or game
Cltlienaphona 1041.

is

In all kinds of fresh and aalt meata.
:et on River Bt Cltlienaphone 1088-

is

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
of the

court

It is

phone 1038. 40

W

Street.

DRY CLEANERSIASI

Eighth St Cltlaena phona 1628. Dyins,
alng. preaslng.

HOLLAND City

Rug and Carpet Weaving
Works. Peter Luldcns. Prop Carpets and
ruga woven and cleaned- Carpet cleanin
promptly done, Carpet rags and old Ingra
carpets bought 54 E. 15th street Cltlxens

“

phone ls97.

DENTISTS.
O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
good work, raaaenable prlcea.CWPhone 1441. 32 East Eighth St
J.

mm

, 1911,

J. a anraoM,Banll#, Tire.,wriusi "Year
PROPS” has svsd ay vlf* af UMMuUaa and Star.

fREE TRIAL
»

EDWARD

Holland & Chicago Railway Co., and tOi
all other persons

TV?

'vh,ich. >aid

tvkf
TAKE notipfNOTICE. That

NAME

“5-DROPS”

|

-P6™1 assessments

nr? "TilJ 'n!1 f
That iKn »v.ii ^ ' adjacent to said

Intereited.

REMEMBER

(

I

lateral

the trade*

T
h',t,r'V7nharft ^"nVlo'X'pu'r'po'cTl'^c^l"
which the Council decided should be)6C5$inentto defray that part of the
'

found on

paid and borne by special assessmentcost and expense of constructinga
for the paving, and otherwise improv-! kitcral sewer in said part of East

Salt on French Roads.
As a general rulo the roads In and
around French towns are tarred at the

commencementof

the summer In order to abate tbe dust nuisance.It has,
however, been found that tar, although excellent in the case of macadamized roads, is of littleor no value
where car lines exist and paved street
crossings Intersect tbe roads in every
direction,as tarring cannot be carried
out on stones.
Tbe authorities,basing tbelr action
on the well known hygrometrlcal properties of common salt, have made a
test of its value In laying the dust.
Twenty yards of roadway have been

|

Rev.

has a

,

file in my office for pub. j Svgd°‘ further, that the City
Imp Ciions Notice is also hereby J Clerk he instructed to give notice of
given that the Common Council and the proposed constructionof said
Oil preparation of the
the Board of Assessors of the City of lateral sewer and of the special
segment to be made to defray part
Holland will meet at the Council rooms
of the expense of constructingsaid
world. Nothing equals
in said City on Wednesday, October 18, sewer accordingto the diagram, plan
IQll, at 7:30 o’clock P. M. to review and estimatewhich is on file in the
it to build up the weak
s&id assessment at which time and place office of said City Clerk, and of the
district to be assessed therefor by
opportunity will be given all persons inand wasted bodies of
publication in the Holland Citv News
terestedto be heard.
for two weeks, and that Friday, the
young and old.
Dated, Holland Mich Sept. -21st,*1911. 27th day of October, 1911, at 7:30
o'clock p. m, be and is hereby deterRichard Overweg,
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
mined as the time when the Common
Cfty Clerk.
Council and the Board of Public
3*. 40
Works will meet at the council rooms
Bend 10c., name of paper and this ad. for
to consider any suggestions or objecoar beautifulSavings Bank and Child's
NEVER OUT OF WORK.
Sketch-Book.Each bank contains a
tions that may be made to the conThe busiest little things ever made struction of said sewer to said assessGood Luck Penny.
are Dr. King’s- New Life Pills. Every
ment and said assessmentdistrict, and
SCOTT * BOWNE, 409 Poor! St, N. Y.
ipill is a sugar-coated globule of
to said diagram,plan, plat and estihealth, that Changes weakness into
mates.
strength, languor into energy, brainRICHARD OVERWEG,
““
fag into mental powr; curing ConstiUP. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.pation, Headache. Chills. Dyspepsia.
City Clerk.

*« Cough, and

and I’ll pay double Ita
market value." The Harlem catch has
caused him to withdraw tho offer.
it sent to< roe

i

the

*

was listened -to
respectfully, but the guest hinted
at its fishiness by saying: "When
they get another like that hava
story

r*

Ing of he intersectionof West 8th,TVTieth Mr.eT'n the manner hert_ mheforc set torth, as determined by
atreet and First Avenue from a line
Common Council awl as hereinjoining
south line before bet forth, said districtto be
of Dock Street and the east line of First known and designated as East TwenAvenue. to the West line of First Ave- t'l:lh .Stre>?tSPcciaI Sewer Assessment

genuine

__

a

pounds. The

sprinkled liberally with salt and then
watered freely. If the resultsare satisfactory salt will be used throughout
tho town of Havre, It being Impossible to tar the majority of the streets,
os they are paved with rough stone
blocks.

the roll of sewer as hereinbetore mentioned,all
the specialassessment heretofore made, of which private lots, lands and premby the Beard d Assessor* for the pur '*es are hiTeby designated and de-

nue,” isnow on

TYLER VAN LANDEQEND. Dealer In
A Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and

3E HOLLAND CLEANERS. »

November, A. D

stance and assists nature In restoringtbs ays-

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
It is Purther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copv of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
I'l* ^laa •
a newspaper printed and circulated in
WRTTB TO-DAY for s trial bottle of *8- Drops*
said county.
sessed according to the benefitstheresod test it yourself. We will gladly send it to
P. KIRBY,
to determinedas follows:
you postpaid,absolutelyfree.
A true copy. Judge of Probale
Total estimated cost of lateral
SWABS0I IHEUIATIO CUREI0EPMY,
ORRIE SLUITER.
sewer, $383.21.
Dept. 80 174 Lake Street, Chicago
Register of Probate.
Amount to he raised by special assessment
on
adjacent
private
property
3w-42
according to benefits received a-> deTHE
termined by the Common Council.
Notice of Special Assessment.
Amount to he paid from the general
To Aua' in Harrinyton, Pere Marquet- sewer fund, $55.55.
te Railway Company, Grand Rapids,
That the lands, lots ami premises

the standard Cod Liver

th

Ordered,That the

13th day of

Scott's Emulsion

Cltx.

c

Ry. Co. right of way.
Thai said lateral sewer be laid at
the depth and grade, and of the dimensions prescribed in the diagram, plan
and profile for same adopted by the
Common Council of the City of Holland October 4, 1911. and now on file
in the office of the Clerk; and that the
cost and expense of constructing such
lateralsewer be paid partly from the
general sower fund of said city and
partly by specialassessmentupon the
lands, lots and premises of private
property owners abuttingupon said
part of East Twentieth street, and be-,
ing adjacent to said lateral sewer as-

grunted to

Charles H Mclirldeor to some other suitable
person.

deliveryman. always prompt. Also exeasand baggaire- Call him up on tee GUIten* phone 1888 for quic delivery.

PlumbingSupplies.

be admitted to probate,and that the ad-

ministrationof said estate be

cel

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

RHEUMATISM

writing,

every bottle
THE KVCENT PAR-

DHOPS

Resolved, that
teral sewer be
certaininstrument in
purponlngjobethe lust will and tene- constructed in East Twentieth street
ment «t aald tece»sed.now on Ue In said between Columbia avenue to the P. M.
her petition praying tnat a

mark which

JAAC VEWSCHURB.

East Twentieth street from Columavenue to the P. M. Ry. Co. right
of way.
City of Holland, Mich.,
Judg^
City Clerk’s Office.October 5, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Holland. at a session held Wednesday.
October 4. 19'.!, copied the following

Nellie H. Eastman having Hied in said court resolutions:

This

KRAKER k DE ROSTER. DEALERS

which welg&ed, according to tha truthful fisherman and those who aulited
In weighingIt, Just 406 pounds, would
have found Its way to the homo of a
prominent lawyer In New York If Ita
advent had been known to membera
of the Albany society who know thla
story: At one of the early dinners of
the society, when matters Albanian,
Including Kane’s Lot, “Pop” Sawyer, the Jug of Blood and "Nlckey"
De Forest, were enlarged upon. Loula
IrnnbagorSolstlom.Ooml.tiou.
Stern told his neighbor about tha
raJgla, Kidney Troeblm
end taGHppe.
size of sturgeans he had seen at
A reliable preparation (or both Internaland ex- Marcellus’ and Thomas’ markets
ternalase that fives quick relief to tbe sufferer.
Applied exteraaly H stop# all adws and pain*. when he was a boy, many of them
Taxon Internallyit dissolvestbe poisonous sub- weighing more than
hundred

bia

$327.66.

MEATS.

I

Lucy M. Smith.

Backache

Get a Box of

TV BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

the Harlem river a few days ago and

PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER

October A.

D. 1911.

Easy

kat baaket with nloa clean fresh groearla*. Don’t forget the place, corner River
and Seventhatreeta. Both pbonea.

40-3w

3w

Probata Court

•f

A

The sturgeonwhich was caught In

bate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven, In
s.ild County,

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

Proved Truth of MFI«h" Story.

City Clerk.

for the County of Ottawa.
At a aetalon of tald Court, held at th# Pro-

then—

ClUsana phone 1387-lr.

Kammeraad

N.

KIRBY.

'

Colas.

LADIES:

lie

j
l

40-2

w

We

can premise you a

clear, clean

kin and a beautifulcomplexion if

you

•se 2.EMO and ZEMO SOAP acciding to directions.
/2EMO is a skin beautificrand aa
cicntific preparationfor the treati '.nt of eczema, pimples, dandruff
H all diseases of the skin and scalp.
IEMO SOAP is the nicest, best
athering antisentic soap you ever
ised for toilet or bath.
Sold by druggists everywhere and
n Holland bv the Gerber Drug Co.

HOLLISTER 3
Rocky Mountain Tea
A Buty Meci:i-e tor Buty People.
Hullh and RenewedV(g*f,
A epeclflc for Conntl ration.InrtlirfitiOi:.
L**T
tod Kidney troublex I'implcs,Ecwam. Itnt-ui
lilood Bad Breath, Sianrlsh Bowo!e. HeadacF
ind Backache. Ita Rocky Mountain Tea in ta:
!et fortn. 85 cents a box. Genuine made r
’Tou.rsTBR Drug Com ant. Madison, Wis.
Bringi Golden

i*

'GLOEM NUGGETS FOa SALLOW PEOP:

.

Special Privilege.
Powell of Northampton
bright little son who Is very

Lyman

much frightenedIn thunderstorms,
says the Cosmopolitan. One day a
heavy shower eamo up when the little fellow had wandered away from
the house. His father,who was watching for him, saw him come running
toward home as the first drops fell.
He looked terrified and bis lips were
moving.
"What were you saying?" asked his
father.
"I was reminding God that I am a
minister’s son,” the boy replied.

A Hint
Of tbe many curious customs which
mark Brittany as an especiallyinteresting field for tho traveler Is this one
relating to marriage. At the close ol
.he wedding ceremony the Jirid*
groom gives the bride a box on the
ear, saying:

"This Is how It feels when you make
me vexed.” after which he kisses her,
adding, "and thus when you treat m«
well"

t,

r%

H^4.

'

J

WTW1
'

•

HOLLAND CITY NEWvS
LOCAL.
It is reportedthat the Hon. Luke
The Holland Furnace company has Lugers of Holland may become the
Incorporated from $50,000 to $100,000 Republicannominee for state senator
in the Ottawa-Muskcgondistrict,

Born— To Dr. and Mrs. Ed Kre- the people there are looking for
mers at Presido, San Francisco, Fri- first-class man to sene them in this
capacity, and Mr. Lugers is willing
day, a son.
to serv^ they should close the matter
Attorney George E Kollen of this right there and seek no farther.Mr.
city will deliver the Ottawa Day ad- Lugers has had legislativeexperience
dress at the Land Show in Grand and this is backed by a fine character
and great capacity in practical afRapids in November.
fairs.— A

HCI2AFT

legart Gazette.

I

Work has been begun on the addiare preparing to receive bids on a
tion
to the furniture factory of
fine new lake passenger steamer to
Charles P. Limbert & Co. The conbe ready for use June 1.
tract has been let to Frank Dyke and
Dr. William DeKleine of Grand the cost of the new factory will be
Haven is being mentioned by his about $30,000. It is to be finished
friends as a candidatefor state sen- about January 1, when the working
ator to succeed John Vander Werp force of the factory will be increased
50 per cent. The addition will be in
of Muskegon.
an ell fdiape and the dimenisions are
The dry goods store of Andrew 150x131. It will be three stories high
Steketce was entered by burglars Sun- and have a basement, with office
day and silk to the value of $500 rooms on the second floor. '
taken. Inferior quality of silk was
left undisturbed.

The Ottawa County Good
commissionhas prepared a

ALL

J

The Graham & Morton company

Blue Serge
No.

ning Post. It is an exceptionally good serge— the
best we have ever offered at the price— guaranteed
to be all-wool, fast color and full weight.

Roads
report

ic_Also guaranteed to hold shape, stand wear and
give satisfaction in every detail of service.
Clothcraft Blue Serge 4130 copi-

and

service to an
unusual degree, giving you a suit
with the dependable fabric, skillful
tailoringand nicety of fit usually found only in high-priced
eerges.
©

bines style

.

/

Therefore, they were enabled to
use a better quality of serge than
they usually could afford to put
into a suit at ?18 JO. At the same
time the style, fit and tailoring are
of the high standard you always
find in ClothcraftClothes.

You cannot appreciatethe Blue
| Ordinarily even on the Gothcraft basis of price-making— which Serge Special No. 4130 unless you
allows only for a reasonable fixed see it. If you want to know how
percentage of profit above actual well a blue serge can look and feel,
cost— j’ou could not buy this serge it will be worth your while to come
at so low a price, but the Gothmakers have prepared for an
unusual demand for this serge,
sei
making the suits in such enormous quantitites as to reduce
considerably the cost of produccraft

to utilize.

ci-

A

few last year’s style Cravenettes
John Tripp will hold an auction
that were $5.50 and $6.50, if you come
tale October 20, to dispose oT his perbefore they are sold you can have
sonal property before moving to Hoi
them for $2 each at J. L. Vandersluis’.
land for the winter. He expects to
40 4w
move to Texas eventually, and will
go November 16 with Dr. Pear

to look at land in the beautiful
Pasco valley. — SaugatuckCommer-

$18.50

will find here the Clothcraft Blue Serge
I. Special, $18.50, advertised in The Saturday Eve-

with maps which is being submitted
to the board of supervisors in Grant
Haven. Commissioner Cook declared
clined the call extended to him a few
jhat he does not anticipate any seriweeks ago by the Second Reformed
ous objectionsto the recommendachurch., of Muskegon.
tions. -The commissioners have been
over virtually all the roads in the
President Fred Beeuwkes of the
county and have secured their inMerchants’ association will not call
formationat first hand.*
a meeting of that organization this
month, but will hold it over until the
Alderman King, Socialist,suggest•time set for the regular meeting in
ed to the city council that the street
November.
improvement and special assessment
bonds be issped in small denominaSchool authorities in Holland say tions, so that Holland's thrifty laborthe city is decidedly not in the race ing /nen might get an opportunityto
suicide elas?, and to meet the grow- subscribe to some of them and thus
ing demands on the schools two secure 5 per cent interest on whatteachers have been assignedto one
ever savings they care to put into
room in a few instances. Three new them. The suggestion was turned
teachers have been engaged, though down as impracticable.
there are no separateschool rooms

them

Special

^IS

Y°U

The Rev. H. J. Veldman .pastor o:
the hirst Reformed church, has de-

for

4130

WOOL

and try on your

size in

No. 4130.

When

you observe its fine, soft,
even twilled fabric, its deep rich
color? its graceful, distinctive style

and

its

fit* you will
you have been

easy, perfect

realize it's the suit

looking for.

tion,.

Hid

in

lokkemtgers company

Registration Notice

You

cial Record.

Notice »• hereby given, that the
board of Registrationcf the City of
For tflie first time in the memory Holland will meet at tbe places hereinof the oldest inhabitant, a salmon after designated on Saturday, October
was caught in Black lake, and a 12- 28, 1911. between the hours of 8 o’clock
pounder at that. Frank Bertsch. and a. m and 8 o’clock p. m. lor the pur
Arthur Horning of the life-saving pose of completingtbe lisle of qualified
service made the catch while walking voters of the several wards of said city:
along the lake shore, where they noFirst ward— Second story of Engine
ticed the. fish caught in’ a bush in the
House No. 2, 106 E. 8th street. Secshallow water.
ond ward— No. 178 River Street. Third
ward-policeHeadquarters,basement
The First Congregationalchurch of floor, City Hall, Corner River aad 11th
Susquehanna, Pa., one of the largest street*
of this denominationin northern Fourth ward— At tbe po'ling place.
Peimsylvania. has extended a call to 301 First Avenue. Fifth ward-^o. 12;
Mht Rev. G. W. Brownback of Sauga- East 18ih s’ reel.
By order of the Board of Registmiom
tuck, Mich., to become its pastor.
The Rev. Brownback has advised that of the City of Holland.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
lie will accept the call.
Dated Holland. Mich., Oct. 12 J911.

get

a Double Guaranty on

3941

this

East Eighth Street

ClothcraftBlue Serge Special

TN
I

Holland, Mich.

pocket of every No. 4130 coat you will
ike makers’signed guaranty, which awurei

P.urc .W0?l doth, firzt-clasitrimming* and
tailoring,lasting shape, zatisfactorywear and *ervice. We back up thii guaranty with our own, so

you are absolutely safe against defect or dissatis‘‘ faction m material or workmanship of the Clothcraft Blue Serge Special No. 4130.

‘ The local Socialists will offer the
following fivf numbers on this year’s

lecture

course: Arthur

Brooks

Baker, “How We Are Gauged"; Rose
Pastor Stokes, ‘‘How Things Happen
to Happen"; Frank Bohn. "The War
of the Classes”; Phil H. Callery,
“The Trust Busters”;A. W. Ricker,
“Socialistsat Work."

DON’T FORGET THE
is the highest type of

John Flieman

and Herman

Annual Sale

womanhood

Serier

pleaded not guilty in Justice Miles’
court, where they were arraigned on

t

a number of chickens and a barrel of
cabbages, onions and: carrots.The
arrest of these two men was made by

Emulsion

by exam-

ining the tracks made by a peculiar shaped

is

horse’s hoof, traced the animal to the
Flieman barn, where it belonged.
There a number of chicken feathers
and a barrel of vegetables still further

•

the highest type of

curative food.

The

nourishing

and

curative elements in
Scott's Emulsion are so
perfectly combined that

strengthened the case against the two
men.

all (babies, children and

Solomon J. Brainard, the new prinHolland high school, put one
over on the students which made
them feel as small as an ant in a
dunghole. Suspecting that a plan was
being formulated for stacking the
books in the high school room, Mr.
Brainard made a hurried trip to the
building before breakfast and found
them piled in a promiscuous heap
upon the floor. Mr. Brainard put in a
busy hour’s work ami by the time
school was called the students as they
entered the room found their books
in their proper places. Nothing was
said, but the students were dumbcipal of

adults) are equally bene-

htted and built up.
fit sur* to got
it'» the

SCOTT'S—

Standard and alwaye

the beet.

Sherman hotel and

We

40

4w

largest stock

pianos we ever had and must sell them for want of room, quick. Come early

we

guarantee from

are dealers in The Light Running New Home Sewing Machine, the best in the

world. Never gets oat of order and gives the best satisfaction. Come in and see
them before you buy. We also carry a full line of talkiqg machines

|

and Records and the 10c sheet music edition.
A Successful Trapper
Must Get Hlghsst
Prices For His Furs

We have a long established

1

j

i

reputation for paying highest
prices and giving a most liberal assortment to our shippers.

rprr

TIM tehMMfl Fur Rapcrtar,
a paucr published every two
weeks, containing complete
reports on tbe Fur Msrket. also our latest
quotations on all kinds of Raw Fura. Our
Keporta and Quotationsare recognized as
Standard all over tbe United States and
Canada. You cannot afford to be without
Tbs SsbssMa Far Rtpsrisrif you want to be
correctlyposted on tbe market so you can
get tbe full value for your Fura. Send your
name and address today, and we will put
you on our mailing Hat.

VlbEi

H. A.
a

L. Vandersluis.

We have the

five to twenty years.

j

>J.

best bargains that have been offered in Western Michigan.

and save from $50 to $100 on a first-class piano. All our goods

j

Do you want a $6 Rain Coat, last
$2? Then go and see

have a larger stock of Pianos than ever before, the greatest cat in prices and the

11-17

threatened to
wipe the road with him if he did not
settle up an account with them of
$118 which he owed for a car of
grapes. The buyer came from Detroit and purchased a car of grapes
from the Samuel Wilson vineyard and
wanted the car loaded on Sunday
night, which was done, but the next
morning after billing the car out he
refused to settle. It only took a few
moments' argument before he decided
to pay. Similar cases have happened
before this year, but in the main the
fruit buyers who visit our city arc on
the level.— FetJnville Herald.

year’s style, for

We

of renting

ALL DrnjQQIBTB

founded.

Some of our citizens witnessedan
unusual scene Monday morning, when
Harry and Alfred Wilson walked a
fruit buyer by the arm down to the

Meyer’s Music House

Seott’s

a charge of tnking from some farmers

OfficersKieis and Dornbos, who

at

SCHOENEN
aw rumm

12M29 W. NoMpan

MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE,

Holland. Mich,

St., CMICASO, ILL
i

